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ABSTRACT 
 
 South Carolina is blessed with abundant natural resources that span from the 
southern edge of the Blue Ridge Mountains, across the Piedmont, and into the coastal 
plain that borders the Atlantic Ocean. These resources are known to hold tremendous 
value to the state but are often understudied, leaving little documentation to support the 
claim of their value. The purpose of this thesis is to identify South Carolina’s coastal 
natural resources, estimate the economic value of these coastal resources by individual 
habitat components, and to estimate the effect of timber tax on property inheritance in 
South Carolina. By doing so, these results will provide valuable information that can be 
used to influence planners, policy makers, and the general public on these key topics. In- 
depth geospatial analysis along with current literature was used to identify and measure 
South Carolina’s coastal habitats and the growing challenges that they face. To estimate 
these coastal habitats’ value, a value-transfer method was used to analyze the literature 
regarding prior economic valuations of these resources conducted in South Carolina and 
surrounding states that share similar habitat composition. This study provides estimates 
for ecosystem services such as storm buffering and flood protection, carbon 
sequestration, outdoor recreation, shoreline stabilization, and water quality enhancement. 
Taxes have a significant effect on the sale of timber at final harvest, specifically capital 
gains tax given timber’s appreciating nature. Using a stepped-up tax basis, a landowner 
can delay final harvesting and pass on standing timber to the property’s heirs, avoiding 
the steep capital gains taxation that is innate to timber growing. The results indicate that 
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final harvest can be delayed between four and ten years given the site index of the stand 
and the discount rate assumed. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Natural resources are incredibly important to the viability of the economy and the 
culture of South Carolina. Estimating the value of these resources is imperative to their 
sustainability and can serve as a tool to promote their long-term health, and in return, 
ours as well.  
In valuing coastal resources, factors that influence these complicated and intricate 
entities include size, composition, and the goods and services that the resources provide 
(Barbier 2012). Coastal wetlands are currently under a heavy strain from the increasing 
growth occurring in the coastal counties of South Carolina. Some 1.3 million people, or 
27 percent of the state’s population, live in the coastal portions of the state and that 
number is increasing daily (NOAA 2020). This growth brings on challenges, especially 
for coastal environments, making it important that these areas are monitored, better 
understood, and valued in order to make sound management decisions.  
While in other parts of the country, coastal wetland valuation has been coming to 
the forefront in natural resource economics. In the case of South Carolina, there is little 
literature that attempts to value these coastal resources and their ecosystem services, 
making this study somewhat of a pioneering effort. Advances in geospatial analysis have 
made it possible to gauge the relative abundance and overall makeup of coastal wetland 
resources. Chapters two and three use the limited literature from nearby states as well as 
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original geospatial data to identify, analyze, and estimate the value of South Carolina’s 
coastal wetlands. 
South Carolina’s timber resources, however,  have been more heavily studied. 
One area that pertains to timber resources that has not been explored as readily is the 
issue of how taxes, particularly capital gains tax, influence the final sale of a timber stand 
when a landowner is near the end of their life. Aging landowners that share the goal of 
maximizing the assets passed on to the inheritors of their estate should consider how the 
sale of their final timber harvest is being taxed (Hiesl and Turner 2020). Timber is a 
highly appreciated asset, meaning it’s value at the time of a final harvest is substantially 
higher than the property’s original basis (Timbertax.org 2020). When that timber is 
harvested, the gain in value from its basis to it’s fair market value at final harvest is 
subject to federal and state capital gains tax (US Forest Service 2012). Federal tax law 
provides an alternative for a landowner nearing the end of their life. The stepped-up 
basis, which allows assets that have appreciated in value to assume a new value basis 
when passed to a beneficiary, is a way to pass on the timber to the landowner’s estate 
without subjecting the timber asset to capital gains taxation (Hiesl and Turner 2020). 
Understanding how a forest landowner can delay the final harvest of their timber stands 
to benefit the inheritors of their estate is a relevant issue amongst South Carolina forest 
landowners and something that the tree farming community could greatly benefit from. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
SOUTH CAROLINA’S COASTAL HABITATS AND REGIONAL COMPARISON  
INTRODUCTION 
South Carolina’s coastal wetlands are incredibly diverse ecosystems comprised of 
numerous habitat types that are ecologically, economically, and culturally important to 
the inhabitants in and around them. These coastal wetland ecosystems are well-known 
assets to the people of the state, yet have suffered tremendous loss in size from historic 
levels, like much of the world’s wetlands have (Davidson 2014). Growth and 
development are largely responsible for this loss, but through the collective efforts of 
public and private conservationists, an increasing amount of South Carolina’s wetlands 
are being protected and preserved for future generations. 
In order to better understand South Carolina’s coastal wetlands, it is important to 
first define what a coastal wetland is. In this study, South Carolina’s coastal wetlands are 
defined as National Wetland Inventory (NWI) wetlands within the South Carolina 
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) Critical Area. The NWI 
database is a publicly available resource that provides detailed information on the 
abundance, characteristics, and distribution of wetlands in the United States (National 
Wetlands Inventory 2019). The Critical Area is defined as coastal waters, tidelands, 
beaches, and beach/dune systems (Kecinski, Messer, and Peo 2015). Within the defined 
coastal wetlands, seven habitat types were identified, mapped, and measured in size.  
The habitat found in South Carolina are commonly separated into three regions: 
the Grand Strand Area, the Greater Charleston Area, and the Greater Hilton Head Area, 
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where more focus could be applied to habitat composition, rates of change, and 
conservation in the respective regions. The information brought to light by this study can 
be used to influence and educate public policy makers, private landowners, and the 
general public on the importance, function, abundance, and trends of South Carolina’s 
coastal wetlands and the habitats found within them. 
Habitat Analysis and Description 
South Carolina’s coastal ecosystem is heavily influenced by its tidal range. The 
coast’s marshland habitats are intertidal, meaning that the tide ebbs and flows twice a day 
within these habitats. There are four zones that comprise an intertidal marsh system: (1) 
the spray zone, which is dampened by ocean spray and is only inundated with water 
during very high tides and storm surge; (2) the high intertidal zone, which floods during 
the peak of high tides but remains dry for long periods of time; (3) the middle intertidal 
zone, which experiences tidal flooding and recession twice daily; and (4) the low 
intertidal zone, which is almost always underwater with the exception of the lowest of 
spring tides. Subtidal coastal lands are also an important component of coastal 
ecosystems. These areas experience normal tidal pulls but remain inundated with water at 
all times. Amongst these zones, this coastal ecosystem can be broken down into specific 
habitat types found within the NWI classification system. 
Eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, reefs are an important component of coastal 
habitats. Live oyster reefs are commonly found in the middle and low intertidal zones of 
South Carolina. Traditionally, these oyster reef habitats were only studied for their value 
as a fishery, but more studies are surfacing that highlight oyster’s ecological benefits 
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(Hadley, Hodges, Wilber, and Coen 2010). Eastern oyster reef habitats serve as a major 
structural component to shorelines, stabilizing erosion and marsh loss, and are an integral 
part in the enhancement process of South Carolina’s water quality. Live oyster reefs 
provide nursery and forage habitat to many of South Carolina’s commercially viable 
marine species including blue crab, stone crab, shrimp, flounder, speckled trout, redfish, 
and striped bass. This habitat construction is one the oysters most important functions and 
the benefits extend far beyond those attained by the oyster, itself. Oysters produce a 
cement that allows them to build upon themselves, forming extensive reefs that are used 
by a multitude of saltwater fauna (Burkett et al. 2010). Oysters also improve our coastal 
water quality, sifting algae from the water column, indirectly filtering the water of excess 
nutrients. In fact, a single oyster can filter roughly fifty gallons of water per day, and with 
over 5,000 acres of live oyster reefs in South Carolina, much of the acclaim for the state’s 
water quality can be attributed to these oyster reefs (SCDHEC 2019).  Higher water 
quality results in cleaner, clearer water that, in turn, promotes the growth of submerged 
aquatic vegetation, increasing shoreline stabilization and hazard risk reduction. South 
Carolina’s live oyster reefs are an important asset to the state’s economy and are a staple 
in the state’s commercial fishing industry and cultural heritage. 
Washed shell deposit oyster reefs are part of the South Carolina Oyster Recycling 
and Enhancement (SCORE) program (SCDNR 2014). Like live oyster reefs, washed 
shell deposit areas are found in both the middle intertidal zone and the low intertidal 
zone. These areas focus on increasing oyster habitat through shell recycling and 
community-based restoration. These shell deposits serve as solid surfaces for immature 
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oysters (in larvae stage) to “set” or attach to (Andrews 1954). Oysters are adapted to 
setting to other oyster shells and, once set, will establish as living oyster reefs that have 
many ecological and economic benefits to South Carolina. Globally, 85 percent of oyster 
reefs have been lost, making oyster reefs the most severely impacted marine habitat on 
earth (Beck et al. 2011). Oyster reef restoration projects in South Carolina are an 
indication of the efforts to restore oysters back to historic levels, promoting better water 
quality; more habitat for flora and fauna; and a stronger buffer against storms, sea-level 
rise, and boat wakes. 
Forested and scrub intertidal wetlands are a habitat classification that includes 
land cover units that fall under the following regime: Estuarine to Intertidal to 
Scrub/Shrub and Forested. Found within the spray zone and the high intertidal zone, 
these are low-lying scrub and forested areas that are periodically inundated with tidal 
waters. The forested/scrub intertidal wetland habitat is a good indicator of the 
wetland/upland transition zone. These habitats include bottomland forests, hammock 
islands, and low maritime forests. It is important to note that tidal freshwater forested 
wetlands have been omitted in this study because their tidal cycle lacks a saltwater 
component. This omission does not diminish the importance of these habitats on the 
coastal counties’ landscape and is left out of the scope of conversation because of how 
coastal wetlands have been defined within the SCDHEC critical area. Forested and scrub 
wetland habitats aid in oxygen cycling, carbon sequestration, and water filtration. 
Forested wetlands act as shock absorbers for major storm events and are critical to 
protecting people and property in the wake of hurricanes. 
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Tidal mudflats are coastal wetlands found in intertidal areas where sediments 
have been deposited by tides or rivers. In South Carolina, these wetlands are commonly 
found in estuaries and bays. Tidal mudflats are most often found in the middle and low 
intertidal zones, where the pull of the tide causes the water to recede, exposing bare mud. 
Part of what makes tidal mudflats such productive components of the ecosystem is that 
they are found within the intertidal zone, meaning that they are submerged and exposed 
with the tide twice daily. These areas are highly important to coastal marsh ecology and 
are a key habitat requirement of migratory shorebirds and numerous other species of 
crabs, mollusks, and fish (Burger et al. 1977, Quammen 1984). 
Beach and sandy shore is a habitat description of South Carolina’s beaches and 
sandy shores. South Carolina’s Code of Laws describes beaches as lands subject to 
periodic inundation by tidal and wave action so that no nonlittoral vegetation is 
established (SC Code of Laws, 48-39-10). This habitat component is found in the spray 
zone and the high intertidal zone. While many of the features of beaches are well known 
by native South Carolinians and tourists alike, this classification also incorporates sandy 
habitats that are scattered up and down the South Carolina coast. Many of these beaches 
and sandy shores are found along the outer edge of South Carolina’s barrier islands where 
sand is able to move up and down the coast with the currents (Hubbard, Oertel, and 
Nummedal 1979). These habitats are essential to two at-risk coastal shorebird species that 
nest or winter in South Carolina: The Wilson’s Plover and the American Oystercatcher, 
where nesting is significantly lower in areas with human development (Dikun 2008, 
Sanders, Murphy, and Spinks 2004). Beaches and sandy shores also serve as nesting 
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grounds for several species of sea turtles that frequent South Carolina’s coastal waters 
(Daniels, White, and Chapman 1993). 
Marsh is a term used to represent habitats dominated by grasses in both salty and 
brackish portions of the coastal ecosystem. Marsh systems are complex and can fluctuate 
in elevation. Marsh can be found in both the high intertidal zone and middle intertidal 
zone. The dominant plant species found in tidal salt marsh in South Carolina is smooth 
cordgrass, Spartina alterniflora, but brackish and salt marshes are home to a variety of 
plant species such as glasswort, salt marsh aster, black needle rush, and sea oxeye (Tiner 
1974). These coastal marshes provide critical ecosystem services like shoreline 
stabilization; wave attenuation; provision of nursery and foraging habitat for 
commercially and ecologically important species of plants and animals; water quality 
enhancement; carbon sequestration; and much more. 
Coastal subtidal wetlands, or coastal waters are shallow open water bodies that 
are influenced by the tides but remain covered with water. These habitats are generally 
defined as  navigable waters subject to the ebb and flood of the tide and are considered 
saline (SC Code of Laws, 48-39-10). South Carolina experiences diurnal tides, two high 
and two low tides each day. The average high tide is 5.5 feet. The regional maps included 
in this chapter also feature subtidal marine and estuarine environments, in addition to the 
intertidal habitats found in coastal South Carolina. 
Regional Concerns and Conservation Measures 
Horry and Georgetown Counties have been subject to growth, as much of the state 
has, increasing in population by 27.9 percent and 3.2 percent since 2010, respectively 
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(US Census Bureau 2018). One area of concern in the region is Waties Island, which is 
located adjacent to Hog Inlet near Little River. While part of Waties Island, an 
undeveloped barrier island near the North Carolina border, is protected through Coastal 
Carolina University, much of the island is privately owned and is subject to possible 
development. Both Hog Inlet and Murrells Inlet have been troubled with water quality 
issues in recent years, threatening the local way of life and important shellfish industry. 
The added pollutants are putting more strain on an already shrinking marsh system in the 
Grand Strand, giving rise to an increased focus on water quality improvements. Pollutants 
found in the waters of these areas are being monitored by SCDHEC's Shellfish Sanitation 
Program. With that said, conservation efforts have had success in parts of the region. 
Over 56,000 acres of the Winyah Bay and nearby lands are now protected, and 
there are thousands of acres under conservation easements on public and private lands, 
preserving critical habitat and protecting and enhancing biodiversity (Cooperative 
Conservation America 2019). Public conservation areas in the Grand Strand region 
include Waccamaw National Wildlife Refuge, Waccamaw River Heritage Preserve, 
Santee Coastal Wildlife Management Area, Santee-Delta Wildlife Management Area, 
Samworth Wildlife Management Area, and Lewis Ocean Bay Heritage Preserve. These 
areas encompass the coastal habitats in the region and serve as excellent public access 
points to enjoy the beauty and recreational opportunities found in the coastal wetlands of 
the Grand Strand area. 
Fringing these coastal habitats, the Greater Charleston Area is one of the fastest 
growing regions in the country. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, since 2010, the 
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Charleston County population has grown by 15.9 percent, the Dorchester County 
population has grown by 18 percent, and the Berkeley County population has grown by 
24 percent (US Census Bureau 2018). As Charleston continues to grow and develop, 
conservation of these coastal habitats is becoming more critical than ever. Fortunately, 
places like Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge, which protects roughly 66,000 acres 
of coastal habitats around Bulls Bay at the upper reaches of Charleston County, has 
preserved thousands of acres of critical habitat for native flora and fauna (USFWS 2019). 
The Francis Marion National Forest, while mostly upland and freshwater swamp, does 
contain some coastal wetlands as well and is a main fixture of conservation success in the 
Greater Charleston Area. This coastal area is responsible for providing numerous 
ecosystem services to the Greater Charleston Area and offers excellent recreational 
opportunities to the general public. 
Conservation efforts have made progress, but growth and development are also 
increasing as more people move to coastal South Carolina. Data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau suggests that the Greater Hilton Head Area is one of the fastest growing regions 
in South Carolina. While Colleton County’s population declined 3.2 percent since 2010, 
Beaufort County has grown 16.3 percent and Jasper County has grown 16.9 percent (US 
Census Bureau 2018). This explosive growth, in counties that are heavily comprised of 
coastal wetlands, will put more strain on coastal habitats than ever before. 
The ACE Basin is one of the largest undeveloped estuaries in the country and a 
true conservation success story, with over 250,000 of its 350,000 acres protected over the 
past thirty years through federal, state, local, and private efforts, under the umbrella of the 
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ACE Basin Task Force (Ducks Unlimited 2014). Along with numerous privately 
conserved lands, the ACE Basin is also home to public lands like the ACE Basin National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, Ernest F. Hollings National Wildlife Refuge, Bear Island 
Wildlife Management Area, Donnelley Wildlife Management Area, and St. Helena 
Sound Heritage Preserve. These areas provide the general public with numerous outdoor 
recreational opportunities that, thanks to conservation efforts, will be available for 
generations to come. Port Royal Sound shares a similar habitat composition to St. Helena 
Sound, but also has large tracts of beaches and sandy shores found on Fripp Island, 
Pritchards Island, St. Phillips Island, and Hilton Head Island. Areas like Pinckney Island 
National Wildlife Refuge and Savannah National Wildlife Refuge can be found south of 
Port Royal sound and conserve roughly 35,000 acres of coastal habitat between South 
Carolina and Georgia. 
METHODS 
This study was primarily conducted through geospatial analysis of South 
Carolina’s coastal counties using ARCmap 10.6.1 with data sources from the South 
Carolina Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's National 
Wetland Inventory, and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental 
Control’s Office of Coastal Resource Management (table 2.1). Habitat components were 
individually mapped within the SCDHEC Critical Area (Figure 2.1, 2.2, 2.3). The 
habitats identified were converted into approximate acreage calculated from the map 
layer’s attribute table. Regional comparisons were made using data generated from 
geospatial analysis and relevant literature on the subject.  
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RESULTS 
 South Carolina’s coastal wetlands can be broken down into seven main habitat 
components. Live oyster reefs, oyster reef shell deposits, forested and scrub intertidal 
wetlands, tidal mudflats, beaches and sandy shores, marshes, and subtidal lands were 
mapped. Respective acreage and datasource for each habitat classification are shown in 
Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1. Coastal habitat types, area of South Carolina’s coastal habitats, and source of 
relevant datasets, 2019. 
Habitat Type Habitat Area (Acres) Dataset Source* 
Live Oyster Reefs 5,016 SCDNR 
Oyster reef - Washed Shell 
Deposits 
493 SCDNR 
Forested/Scrub Intertidal 3,894 U.S. FWS-NWI 
Tidal Mudflats 20,244 U.S. FWS-NWI 
Beach/Sandy Shores 6,242 SCDHEC-OCRM 
Marshes 425,928 U.S. FWS-NWI 
Coastal Subtidal Lands 1,198,214 U.S. FWS-NWI 
*SCDNR (South Carolina Department of Natural Resources), U.S. FWS-NWI (U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Services, National Wetland Inventory), SCDHEC-OCRM (South Carolina 
Department of Health and Environmental Control, Ocean and Coastal Management). 
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Regional Comparison 
The Grand Strand Area extends from upper Horry County near Little River to the 
southern portion of Georgetown County, terminating at the Winyah Bay (figure 2.1). In 
this region, beach and sandy shore habitats dominate the coastal landscape through North 
Myrtle Beach, Myrtle Beach, Surfside Beach, Murrells Inlet, Litchfield Beach, and 
Pawleys Island, making up the largest stretch of continuous beach on the East Coast. 
Sandy shore habitat is interrupted at Winyah Bay, where a more estuarine habitat forms 
at the confluence of the Waccamaw River, the Pee Dee River, the Black River, and the 
Sampit River. Winyah Bay and its surrounding marshland is a large and highly diverse 
estuary comprised of marsh, live oyster reefs, tidal mudflats, beach and sandy shores near 
the mouth of the bay, subtidal waters, and forested and scrub upland transitional zones. 
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Figure 2.1. Coastal wetland habitats in South Carolina’s Grand Strand area, 2019. 
 
The Greater Charleston Area is made up of Charleston County, Berkeley County, 
and Dorchester County (figure 2.2). Coastal habitats in these counties form at the north 
end of Bulls Bay above Awendaw and span all the way to Kiawah, Seabrook, and Edisto 
Islands (although Edisto Island is in Colleton County and is considered part of the 
Greater Hilton Head area). The upper reaches of Bulls Bay to the north end of the 
Charleston harbor makes up the longest continuous stretch of marsh in South Carolina, 
roughly forty miles. This region serves as a highly prolific area for live oyster reefs and 
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tidal mudflats, as well as beaches and sandy shores, including popular tourist destinations 
such as the Isle of Palms and Sullivan’s Island beaches. Charleston Harbor forms at the 
mouth of the Ashley, Cooper, and Wando Rivers. These riverine systems are dominated 
by subtidal and marsh habitats, with some oyster reefs, forested/scrub intertidal wetland, 
and tidal mudflats as well. South of Charleston Harbor, coastal habitat is similar, mainly 
consisting of marsh, tidal mudflats, and live oyster reefs. Beaches and sandy shores line 
the coast, and subtidal waters are found in the bays, inlets, rivers, and deepwater creeks. 
 
 
Figure 2.2. Coastal wetland habitats in South Carolina’s Greater Charleston Area, 2019. 
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The Greater Hilton Head Area comprises Colleton County, Beaufort County, and 
Jasper County, and for the purposes of this report, the southern end of Charleston County 
(figure 2.3). This coastal region is home to a tremendous estuarine system, starting at St. 
Helena Sound, extending southward to Port Royal sound, and ending at the Savannah 
River on the South Carolina-Georgia border. St. Helena Sound forms at the mouth of the 
Ashepoo, Combahee, and Edisto rivers, also known as the ACE Basin. St. Helena Sound 
and the three rivers that converge at the sound constitute vast acres of marshland, tidal 
mudflats, and live oyster reefs, as well as sub-tidal coastal waters found in the sound 
itself. The coastal marshes and wetlands found in Beaufort county and Jasper county 
serve as barriers against storm and flood events, help with water quality, and provide 
outdoor recreational opportunities for a growing population. 
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Figure 2.3. Coastal wetland habitats in South Carolina’s Greater Hilton Head Area, 2019. 
 
DISCUSSION 
South Carolina's coastal wetland habitats are a substantial portion of the coastal 
landscape.  With 462,000 acres of intertidal coastal habitat and over 1 million acres of 
subtidal lands, South Carolina’s coastal wetlands are a major component to the state. The 
spatial distributions of oysters, marsh, forested wetlands, intertidal mudflats, beaches and 
sandy shores, and subtidal lands identified and mapped correspond with information 
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provided by federal and state agencies (SCDNR 2020). This is no surprise, however, as 
the data sets used to generate this information originate from federal and state data.  
The size and location of these coastal habitats, however, is not consistent or 
evenly distributed along the South Carolina coast. The uneven distribution of these 
coastal resources makes a legitimate argument that coastal wetlands cannot be managed 
as a single entity, but instead, require a more regional or site-specific focus on top of 
good conservation practice at the larger scale.  While these habitats currently remain in 
relatively large abundance and good health, habitat degradation and dissolution are major 
concerns as human stressors further impact the South Carolina coast. South Carolina’s 
wetlands have suffered a 27 percent loss from historic levels, amplifying these stresses 
(Dahl and Pywell 1989). Fortunately, federal and state law protects coastal marshes and 
wetlands from any further direct loss. With these habitats identified, analyzed, and 
recorded, the information provided can be used to further under the health and challenges 
these wetlands face in South Carolina.  
CONCLUSION 
South Carolina’s coastal habitats have a profound impact on the people and 
wildlife that live in and around them. In an ever-changing world, it is imperative to 
monitor the dynamics of natural resource systems. Oyster reefs filter the water humans 
harvest seafood from, marshes stabilize the shoreline in front of thousands of homes and 
reduce the treacherous winds of hurricanes that periodically greet the South Carolina 
coast in the late summer and fall, beaches and sandy shores provide sanctuary to 
threatened and endangered species of flora and fauna, tidal mudflats provide critical 
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forage habitat for many of the important saltwater fish species, forested wetlands absorb 
devastating flood waters, and subtidal lands offer recreational opportunity to the people 
who live near or visit the coast. These are just several of the many positive benefits that 
these coastal resources are responsible for. With over 462,000 acres of intertidal coastal 
wetlands and over 1 million acres of subtidal lands, South Carolina’s coastal resources 
demand the attention of a growing populous, so that the processes and services provided 
by these unique resources are not lost, but greater understood and appreciated. By 
understanding what these habitats are, their relative abundance, and the efforts put in 
place to protect them, these incredibly valuable coastal wetland systems can be enjoyed 
for generations to come. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
VALUING ECOSYSTEM SERVICES OF COASTAL MARSHES AND WETLANDS 
INTRODUCTION 
 Coastal marshes and wetlands provide ecosystem services that are critical to 
coastal communities and economies worldwide. In general, the term ‘ecosystem services’ 
refers to benefits people obtain from ecosystems. Natural functioning of coastal 
ecosystems is needed to produce and sustain the vital flow of various goods and services 
to humans. However, increasing threats from both human activities and environmental 
changes have been continually challenging the capacity of these natural systems to 
provide valuable benefits such as protection from flooding and storm events, filtering and 
detoxification, and providing nursery habitats (Barbier et al. 2011).  Major human-
induced causes include conversion to agriculture or commercial farming, increasing 
popularity of coastal tourism, and rising demand for urban development. Similarly, major 
environmental changes negatively affecting coastal marshes and wetlands include 
changes in precipitation patterns, temperature conditions, and sea-level rise. These causes 
mix to contribute not only to shrink the total area of ecosystems, but also affect the 
quality of services they could provide (Barbier 2019).  
 Increasing interest in and understanding of the importance of these coastal 
resources, at the global, national, and local levels, and the risks involved in not investing 
in appropriate coastal conservation or ecological restoration activities could result in 
irreparable damage. Economic valuation methods can quantify the value of benefits 
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provided by these resources, and likewise, can identify the costs of failed or no 
conservation activities, or the incentives that might be necessary to encourage protection 
activities (Barbier et al. 2011).  As a result, research related to economic valuation of 
coastal resources has increased significantly in the last decade. Economists have 
considered different ecosystem components and used a myriad of valuation techniques to 
estimate the value of goods and services provided by coastal marshes and wetlands. This 
paper provides an overview of coastal ecosystem services and estimates economic values 
of various coastal wetland benefits using the relevant literature available. An additional 
focus will be on establishing relevance of such studies to coastal marshes and wetlands in 
South Carolina. South Carolina’s coastal wetlands are incredibly diverse ecosystems 
composed of numerous habitat types that are ecologically, economically, and culturally 
important to the local inhabitants. These coastal wetlands and the services that they 
provide have helped mold the people and culture that surrounds them throughout time 
and continue to do so today. Before European settlement of South Carolina, coastal 
marshes and wetlands helped sustain Native American tribes as a source of raw materials 
and food. Reeds from coastal marshes were used to produce items like baskets, arrow 
shafts, and musical instruments (Gedan, Silliman, and Bertness 2009).  Native Americans 
found food staples in the marshes, using nets to pull fish and crabs from tidal creeks, 
gathering oysters, clams, and whelks, and hunting mammals that used the marsh edge. 
Oyster beds provided both food and shells to make tools (Sanger 2016).  Deeply-rooted 
communities on South Carolina sea islands have a culture based on the coastal marshes 
and continue to use them as a source of food and products like sweet grass baskets. Rice 
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production was one of the first commercial uses of the coastal marshes, and scars still 
exist in old rice fields (dikes and trunks to control water flow and extensive systems of 
canals). Some of these abandoned rice fields are still impounded and serve migrating 
waterfowl (Dahl 1999).  
 South Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands, located in the eight coastal 
counties, provide highly important goods and services, such as fisheries and oyster 
production, storm buffering, water quality improvement, and recreational opportunities to 
the local communities and tourists (Figure 3.1). 
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 Figure 3.1. South Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands, 2019. 
 
South Carolina has roughly five million acres of wetlands, accounting for nearly a 
quarter of the state’s surface area, and in the eight coastal counties the marshes and 
wetlands are a major component of the landscape (Table 3.1) (Fretwell, Williams, and 
Redman 1996).Coastal marshes and wetlands occupy about 10 percent of the total 
wetland acres of the state, but their surrounding areas represent some of the most highly 
sought after and densely populated areas in the state (Fretwell, Williams, and Redman 
1996).  
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Table 3.1. Coastal marsh and wetland area of South Carolina’s coastal counties, 2018. 
SC County 
Total 
Acreage 
Coastal Marsh and Wetland 
Area (Acres) 
Percent Coastal Marsh 
and Wetland 
Jasper 419,840 55,190 13% 
Beaufort 375,680 179,330 48% 
Colleton 675,840 55,465 8% 
Charleston 588,160 193,816 33% 
Dorchester 368,000 16,121 4% 
Berkeley 702,720 11,870 2% 
Georgetown 521,600 55,891 11% 
Horry 725,760 7,525 1% 
 
However, to ensure sustainability of the coastal ecosystem and mitigate 
degradation of coastal marshes and wetlands due to anthropogenic and natural causes, we 
need a better understanding of the economic value of the goods and services provided by 
these coastal resources. Economic value, specifically pertaining to ecosystem services, is 
the monetary measure of the benefits associated with the consumption of that service 
(Brander 2004). It can be measured with market prices for market goods, or by 
willingness to pay or willingness to accept for non-market goods (Brander 2004). It is 
obvious that coastal marshes and wetlands provide a significant contribution to South 
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Carolina’s economy and provide ecosystem services essential to people and the 
environment, but no one  has yet estimated the dollar value of the goods and services 
provided by coastal marshes and wetlands. That information is critical for future coastal 
restoration or conservation planning decisions, and lets the public know that such efforts 
are worth spending precious tax dollars.  
Ecosystem services are the benefits that humans derive from different aspects of 
ecosystem structure and function. Coastal marshes and wetlands provide benefits and 
services that are valued in the billions of dollars. Salt marshes are an extremely valuable 
component to South Carolina's economy. Animals harvested as seafood in South 
Carolina, even offshore species such as some groupers, spend all or part of their lives in 
estuarine waters within salt marshes. This makes for a unique habitat critical to the 
coastal environment. When coastal ecosystems are damaged, the resulting losses in 
function and value can be substantial and the ecosystems can be difficult to restore. 
Activities in the coastal economy, which depend on the health of the underlying natural 
capital asset base, also have the potential to deplete it — putting jobs and economic 
growth at risk.  
One of the most commonly cited documents for defining ecosystem services is the 
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Hassan, Scholes, and Ash 2005).  It describes what 
ecosystem services are and how they arise from ecological processes and functions. To 
determine the value of ecosystem services, the first step is to identify ecosystem services 
that coastal marshes and wetlands provide. These goods and services could include 
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activities (like bird watching and kayaking), raw materials (like wood or fish), erosion 
prevention, water filtration, and habitats/nurseries for fisheries and oysters. Table 2 
provides ecosystem services categories (as in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) 
and their associated ecosystem structure and function. Then, the next step is to estimate 
the monetary value (total vs marginal values) of these goods and services in the area. For 
provisioning services, goods that are traded in the open market and that have a price 
available, their value is calculated using the quantity available multiplied by the market 
price. It is a pretty simple and straightforward approach to estimate dollar values for these 
benefits. It is more challenging and requires additional efforts to estimate the value of the 
benefits that are not marketed, as no such price is available. To estimate the value of 
these non-market benefits, economists use various non-market valuation approaches such 
as travel cost, hedonic pricing, and contingent valuation models.  
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Table 3.2. Examples of coastal wetland ecosystem structure, function, and services for 
the four ecosystem services categories. 
Ecosystem 
service 
categories 
Ecosystem structure and function Ecosystem goods and 
services  
Provisioning Supplies food and raw materials. 
Food (e.g., fish, oysters, and 
waterfowl), raw materials, and 
other natural resources. 
Regulating Attenuates and/or dissipates waves, 
water flow and regulation, sediment 
stabilization, provides nutrient and 
pollution uptake. 
Coastal protection from 
storms, flood protection, 
erosion control, water 
purification and supply, carbon 
sequestration. 
Cultural Provides a unique and aesthetic 
landscape of cultural, historical, or 
spiritual significance. 
Tourism, recreation, education, 
and research. 
Supporting Provides suitable reproductive habitat 
and nursery for fish and game, sheltered 
living space for diverse flora and fauna, 
generates biogeochemical activity. 
Supports fishing, gaming, and 
foraging, carbon sequestration. 
 
Ecosystem Service Categories 
Provisioning services are the ecosystem services that generate material or energy 
outputs such as food, water, and other natural resources. In South Carolina, the main 
provisioning service provided by coastal marshes and wetlands is commercial fishing, 
which serves as both a food source and employment to the state. South Carolina’s 
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commercial fisheries include shrimp, crabs, shellfish, and offshore finfish (Folsom and 
Smith 2016). Various species of shrimp and offshore finfish are harvested off the coast, 
but spend their juvenile life developing in the tidal creeks and marshes, which serve as 
nursery habitat to these important commercial species. Species such as blue crab and 
oysters are grown and regularly harvested in South Carolina’s coastal marshes. Without 
the provisioning services provided by South Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands, the 
commercial fishing industry, a staple to the state’s economy, would not be possible.  
Regulating services are ecosystem services or benefits that aid in the regulation of 
that ecosystem and its surrounding areas. Regulating services provided by South 
Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands include shoreline stabilization, wave 
attenuation, flood protection and prevention, water quality enhancement, and carbon 
sequestration. South Carolina is subject to frequent hurricanes, in which high winds and 
flood waters can cause significant damages to the coastal areas. The storm and flood 
protection provided by coastal wetlands has a substantial economic impact on South 
Carolina, protecting coastal peoples and their property. While few estimates exist for 
regulating ecosystem services in South Carolina, some of these services’ economic 
estimates from comparable sites can be found in the literature. As development increases 
on the coast, shoreline stability provided by these natural systems is much more 
economically efficient than building man-made seawalls and bulkheads. Much of the 
quality of life in coastal South Carolina can be related to pristine water quality. From 
outdoor recreation and coastal tourism to clean drinking water and commercial fisheries, 
enhanced water quality provided by coastal wetlands is essential to the state. Without 
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these vital wetlands, water quality treatment can be extremely expensive, highlighting 
coastal wetlands importance for clean water.  Another service that coastal wetlands 
provide is the sequestration of carbon. While this is not a new revelation, carbon trading 
markets are relatively new and offer a means to value coastal resources. In South 
Carolina, carbon trading is already occurring. While there are no carbon sequestration 
valuation studies of South Carolina’s coastal wetlands to the authors' knowledge, other 
state’s studies can serve as a good indication of the potential value in these coastal 
resources. Regulating services provided by coastal wetlands are highly valuable to South 
Carolina, especially as development and growth, sea level rise, and coastal storm 
intensity increases.  
Cultural services are ecosystem services that describe the benefits an ecosystem 
has to the culture of the people living in or around it. In South Carolina, the coast and its 
resources are an integral part of the identity of its people, and is responsible for an 
immeasurable number of benefits to the region. Coastal marshes and wetlands in South 
Carolina provide numerous cultural ecosystem services including coastal tourism, 
boating, kayaking and canoeing, recreational saltwater fishing, waterfowl hunting, 
photography, and aesthetic beauty. Cultural services are vital to the physical and mental 
health of South Carolina, and also generate a significant contribution to the state’s 
economy. South Carolina has hundreds of thousands of acres of coastal marshes and 
wetlands, allowing humans to enjoy the many cultural services that they provide, helping 
drive the state’s economy. While the few dollar estimates for the cultural services 
provided by South Carolina’s coastal wetlands are substantial, this resource also provides 
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spiritual and therapeutic benefits that cannot be monetarily valued but are immensely 
important to the state and its people.     
Supporting services are ecosystem services that are necessary for the production 
of all other ecosystem services. South Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands, like most 
other ecosystems, share a similar base of supporting services including biomass 
production, soil formation, nutrient and water cycling, oxygen production, and habitat 
provisioning. cCoastal wetland nutrient (re)cycling of the elements carbon, oxygen, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphorous, as well as the macro-nutrients calcium, 
magnesium, potassium, sodium, and chlorine have been estimated, which gives an 
indication of the potential value that South Carolina’s nearly 600,000 acres of coastal 
wetlands could provide (De Groot et al. 2002). While most supporting services can be 
difficult to value directly, their pivotal relationship to the rest of the ecosystem values is 
quite easy to recognize. The breakdown of plant material in coastal marshes forms an 
ever-increasing layer of peat soil, which acts a growing wall of defense against sea-level 
rise. Coastal wetlands provide food, refuge, or nursery habitat to roughly 75 percent of 
fisheries species, including many finfish, blue crabs, and various species of shrimp 
(National Ocean Service 2019).  These are just a few examples of why supporting 
services are incredibly important to the ecological and economic functions that coastal 
marshes and wetlands provide. Supporting services are what allow every other ecosystem 
service to occur, setting the groundwork for a healthy and prosperous South Carolina. 
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Literature Review 
In the scope of economic valuation studies, coastal wetland habitat valuation is a 
relatively new discipline. While considerable advancements have been made, one of the 
largest problems is the inadequacy of connecting changes in the ecosystems and how 
these changes affect the goods and services produced and provided (Barbier 2013). These 
habitats, however, have been valued using market and non-market valuation techniques 
across much of the coastal United States and their values can vary greatly based on the 
region, habitat and respective ecosystem services being valued. Many of the available 
ecosystem service valuation studies found in the literature focus on global estimates, 
rather than more site-specific studies like this one. In order to get a more accurate 
portrayal of the true value of a wetland system, often valuation studies are broken down 
into individual habitat components of that wetland system. In South Carolina, coastal 
wetlands consist of live oyster reefs, marshes, beaches and sandy shores, intertidal 
mudflats, tidal forested wetlands, and subtidal lands. Literature reviewed focused on 
these habitat components. Values listed in the following sections are expressed in 2018 
US dollars. 
Oysters 
 Oysters are a quintessential element to the South Carolina coastline. Crassostrea 
virginica, the eastern oyster, can be found all across the eastern seaboard and is a 
mainstay on the South Carolina coastline. In the Carolinas, oysters have a deep 
connection with the state’s heritage and are incredibly important to the environment and 
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state economy. While these habitats are known to be valuable to the state, there is little 
literary documentation that can show this. Studies from nearby states and around the 
world may be able to act as an indication of the importance of this habitat component.  
Grabowski, Piehler, and Peterson (2011) assessed the long-term economic value 
and costs of Crab Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef sanctuaries in North Carolina. The 
quantification of the services provided by the oyster reefs was broken down into 
commercial fish value, recreational fish value, denitrification, filtration, submerged 
aquatic vegetation enhancement, shoreline stabilization, and additional services. 
Commercial fish value was found by Grabowski and Peterson (2007) using Peterson et al. 
(2003) data to convert augmented fish production estimates into landings values for 13 
species found utilizing oyster reefs. For Crab Hole and Clam Shoal sanctuaries, oyster 
reefs were found to have an augmented fish value of $2,075 per acre per year (Grabowski 
and Peterson 2007).   
 Recreational fish value was measured by multiplying the estimated number of 
trips that occur on the Crab Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef sanctuaries by the value that 
fisherman derive from increased catch of $30.56 (Easley and Smith 1992). The number 
of trips was not yet known, so a cross estimate with another study by Crosson (2010) of 
total annual trips in North Carolina was used and apportioned to oyster sanctuaries of 
similar sizes as Crab Hole and Clam Shoal. They estimated that the additional value from 
oysters in Crab Hole and Clam Shoal to recreational fishing ranged from $56,039-
$560,401 and $81,228-$812,280, respectively.   
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 Denitrification value was determined using the North Carolina Nutrient Offset 
Credit Program value of $32.15 per kilogram of nitrogen removed. The study found Crab 
Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef sanctuaries to have a denitrification value of $6,334 per 
acre per year. The filtration value was found to be between $29-$297 per acre per year. 
The augmented submerged aquatic vegetation value of $350-$3,503 per acre oyster reef 
per year for Crab Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef sanctuaries. As for costs, oyster reef 
restoration in the Crab Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef sanctuaries cost an estimated 
$93,076 per acre. In total, the study found that Crab Hole and Clam Shoal oyster reef 
sanctuaries provide an estimated $12,396 per acre per year of ecosystem services 
(Grabowski, Piehler, and Peterson 2011).  
Henderson and O’Neil (2003) placed economic values associated with the 
construction of oyster reefs created by the Corps of Engineers. It is known that oyster 
reefs provide ecological benefits including enhanced water quality, erosion prevention 
and shoreline stabilization, and nursery and forage habitat for many marine species. 
Economic benefits provided by oyster reefs include the commercial harvest of oysters, 
finfish, and crabs as well as increased recreational use derived from clean water, cost 
savings from shoreline stabilization, and material disposal. This study broke oyster reef 
values down into the different areas of life that they benefit including; oyster harvests, 
impacts on harvest of fish and crabs, recreation, fishing, boating, beach use and 
swimming, and erosion protection and bottom sediment stabilization. For oyster 
harvesting, the study sites in Virginia averaged about 20 bushels per acre per year but 
ranged anywhere from 6 to 200 bushels per acre per year in sites with varying 
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productivities. The average bushels per acre per year (20) multiplied by the market price 
of $3.13 oyster meat per pound (7 pounds per bushel) gives an estimated worth of 
$438.20 per acre per year. At an establishment cost of $10,000 per acre in Virginia and a 
productivity of 100 bushels per acre per year, it would take 14 years to recover costs.  
A study on the Neuse River in North Carolina conducted by the North Carolina 
Sea Grant (1997) suggests that the long-term commercial value of fish and crabs 
benefiting from oyster reef restoration is greater than the value of the oysters themselves. 
This was determined by looking at the marginal value added to the harvest value of fish 
and crabs, which can then be attributed to the oyster reefs. Willingness to pay for water 
quality suitable to shellfish consumption ranged between $12 million and $123 million 
annually (Henderson and O’Neil 2003).  
Anglers willingness to pay to maintain rights to fish over oyster reefs had an 
average annual value of $17.69 per angler (Henderson and O’Neil 2003). Roughly 23 
percent of marine fishing days per year in Louisiana occur over oyster beds, resulting in 
estimated $2.6 million in benefits for Louisiana coastal waters (Henderson and O’Neil 
2003).  
         Among the services that they provide, water filtration is an incredible by-product 
of a healthy oyster population in coastal environments. While water filtration may go 
unnoticed, it is not without consequence. Pollack, Yoskowitz, Kim, and Montagna (2013) 
estimated that it would cost $319,416 per year in engineered nitrogen regulation and 
removal if not for oyster reefs in the Mission-Aransas Estuary of Texas. Coastal wetlands 
and oyster reefs in particular also impact nutrient cycling. Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer 
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(2016) provided estimates for nutrient cycling using a benefit-transfer method. One 
specific nutrient cycling value was found for oyster beds, while the other estimates are on 
an entire-wetland basis. For oyster’s nutrient cycling capabilities, an avoided cost method 
from a study in Texas (Yoskowitz, Kim, and Montagna 2012) yielded a low end value of 
$3.73 per acre per year. Global assessments were used (Costanza et al. 1997, De Groot et 
al. 2002) estimating wetland nutrient cycling to be valued at $2,504-12,981 per acre per 
year and $59-14,410 per acre per year, respectively. 
Marsh  
         Marsh is a term used to represent habitats dominated by grasses in both salty and 
brackish portions of the coastal ecosystem. Marsh systems are complex and can fluctuate 
in elevation (Hladik, Schalles, Alber 2013). Marsh can be found in both the high 
intertidal zone and middle intertidal zone. The dominant plant species found in tidal salt 
marsh is smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora), but brackish and salt marshes are home 
to a variety of plant species such as glasswort, salt marsh aster, black needle rush, and sea 
oxeye (Tiner 1974). These coastal marshes provide critical ecosystem services like 
shoreline stabilization; wave attenuation; provision of nursery and foraging habitat for 
commercially and ecologically important species of plants and animals; water quality 
enhancement; and carbon sequestration (Purcell et al. 2019). It is important to conserve 
these areas because of the functions that they provide and the extreme cost that is needed 
to repair or replace them if lost. Spurgeon (1998) used a benefit-costs analysis to value 
coastal habitat rehabilitation and creation costs. In the study, salt marshes were valued 
between $1188-95,104 per acre.  
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         One prominent empirical study by Pendleton (2005) looks at a specific case study 
conducted on the Barataria-Terrebonne Estuary System (BTES) in coastal Louisiana. The 
BTES is at the mouth of the Mississippi river, the third largest river in the world, and the 
Atchafalaya river making it one of the most nutrient rich estuaries in the world. This 
unique wetland system is comprised of roughly 4.2 million acres of marshes, levees, 
forested swamps, bayous, islands, and bays. Farber and Costanza (1989) were able to 
estimate the marginal productivity in the Terrebonne Parish of the BTES by applying 
commercial values for several coastal species to habitat, net biomass, and waste treatment 
of the ecosystem. Under the assumption that annual harvest is an indicator of the level of 
function for environmental quality, the authors looked at the commercial harvest data of 
shrimp, blue crab, oysters, menhaden, and muskrat to estimate the productivity of the 
coastal wetlands in the BTES. The value of the five species is as follows: shrimp $26.92 
per acre; blue crab $1.65 per acre; oysters $19.93 per acre; menhaden $14.38 per acre. . 
This combined, results in a total value marginal productivity of coastal wetlands in the 
Terrebonne Parish of $62.88 per acre. Pendleton (2005) also looked at a case study 
conducted on the Peconic Estuary System at the East End of Long Island, New York. 
From this study, in an example of coastal wetland productivity analysis, Johnson et al. 
(2002) constructed a simulation model based on biological functions that factor into the 
overall productivity of the Peconic Estuary System. An average annual abundance per 
unit area of habitat in the PES based on habitat values for shellfish, birds, finfish, and 
waterfowl was estimated by summing habitat and food web values for a year. Fish and 
shellfish values are based on commercial harvest values and the marginal value of bird 
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usage of the habitat type is based on the benefits humans receive from them whether that 
be bird watching or waterfowl hunting. These values were then used as input data in a 
simulation model producing annual values of  $543 per acre per year for salt marshes and 
$107 per acre per year for tidal mudflats. 
         Coastal marshes are highly valuable for their storm protection services and flood 
reduction. Costanza et al. (2008) estimated on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts that 1 acre of 
wetland loss equivocate to an average $13,355 in increased storm damages. This value 
was generated from a regression model of 34 major US hurricanes since 1980. In this 
model the natural log of damage per unit gross domestic product in the hurricane swath 
as the dependent variable and the natural logs of wind speed and wetland area in the 
swath as the independent variables. Furthermore, this relationship along with the annual 
probabilities of hurricanes of varying intensities was used to map the annual value of 
coastal wetlands by 1km x 1km pixel and by state and found that the annual value of 
coastal wetlands ranged from $48-9,794 per acre per year  (mean $3,910/ac/yr). It is 
estimated that coastal wetlands provide $23.2 billion per year in storm protection 
services. Prior to that, Farber and Costanza (1987) used historical data of hurricane 
damages in the Terrebonne parish of coastal Louisiana looking at wind and flood 
damage. They estimated that if a 1-mile wetland band was removed from a 250-mile-long 
strip of coastline, the net present value of expected damages would be between $33.84 
per acre and $113.84 per acre.  
 Another study by Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016) used a benefit transfer 
method to assess the value of California’s coastal wetlands for flood and storm 
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protection. Looking at two individual habitat components; salt marsh and salt flat, the 
authors used an avoided costs method from a study conducted in Galveston Island, Texas 
(Feagin, Martinez, Mendoza-Gonzalez, Costanza 2010). For salt marsh, the total value 
for flood and storm protection was valued at $6,417 per acre per year, and for salt flat the 
value for flood and storm protection was valued at $200 per acre per  year.   Two separate 
global assessments were also studied, and using benefit-transfer yielded flood and storm 
protection values of $171-3,378 per acre per year (Barker et al. 2014) and $26-12,920 per 
acre per year (Woodward and Wui 2001). Petrolia and Kim (2009) estimated the 
willingness to pay (WTP) for three restoration options being considered on barrier islands 
in Mississippi. This estimation was made using a contingent-valuation survey. Models 
were estimated along with parametric and non-parametric willingness-to-pay estimates 
were calculated. The survey resulted in a willingness-to-pay of $22 per respondent to 
maintain existing footprint over a 30-year period, $152 to restore 2,338 acres (pre-1969 
footprint), and $277 to restore 5,969 acres (pre-1900 footprint). The survey resulted in 75 
percent of respondents in favor of restoration. Barrier islands are a mainline of defense 
against hurricanes. Other relevant literature from Barbier (2015) estimates that a marginal 
increase in wetland-to-water along a nearly six kilometer storm transect would lower 
residential flooding in Southeast Louisiana by $624,702-$835,855. This same study also 
estimated that a marginal increase in bottom friction caused by more wetland vegetation 
along the storm transect would reduce flood damages by $148,788-$272,251. These 
values were generated by combining hydrodynamic storm surge models for southern 
Louisiana that show how wave attenuation is affected by bottom friction caused by 
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vegetation, surrounding coastal landscape, and the strength and duration of the storm with 
an economic valuation of simulated storm surges. 
         Another way to value the protective role that marshes play is through avoided 
costs of supplying those services. Reddy et al. (2015) conducted a study at Dow’s Texas 
Operations in Freeport, Texas aiming to quantify the protective services marsh offers 
compared to that of protective levees. While this case is arguing for a protective levee 
system to protect against sea level rise and storm surge, it does quantify the marsh’s 
protective value. The natural defense of coastal marsh is valued at $17.25 million and 
public benefits from marshes are valued at $134 million in coastal protection, recreational 
value, and carbon sequestration. Biophysical and economic models were used to generate 
the values. King and Lester (1995) conducted a study on the coast of East Anglia in the 
United Kingdom attempting to value salt marshes as a sea defense outside of sea walls. 
They found that there is a near linear relationship between salt marsh width decreases and 
necessary wall height increases. A salt marsh that is 80 meters wide saves between 
$6,320-11,182 in costs of building a new wall. A salt marsh that is 30 meters wide 
saves$5,348-10,213, and a salt marsh 6 meters wide saves between $3,646-8,508 in costs 
of building a new sea wall. This trend shows the value salt marshes have for wave 
attenuation and shoreline protection through an avoided cost method. The protective role 
can be observed through insurance rates, which are calculated primarily based on the risk. 
Coastal properties’ risk is based upon flooding from king tides, storm surges, and 
hurricanes. With that known, marshes and estuaries act as natural buffers to these risks 
and can have a high value economically (Pendleton 2005). A study conducted in Carteret 
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County, North Carolina in 2006 assessed how property located in flood zones affected 
property value, and what it found was that locations found within a floodplain lowers the 
average property value by 7.3 percent or $14,239 with the average house in the data set 
valuing $201,239 (Bin et al. 2006). 
         Coastal marshes and wetlands are important to shoreline stabilization and erosion 
control. With South Carolina’s countless miles of shoreline, it is critical that marshes 
stabilize the shore, protecting highly valuable property. Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer 
(2016) assessed shoreline stabilization values provided by coastal marshes and wetlands. 
Using the costs associated with creating a living shoreline to maintain shoreline 
stabilization, the authors used a benefit transfer method to value California’s coastal 
wetlands as a whole. The benefit transferred was measured as a replacement cost of 
building a living shoreline. Using only the lowest-cost living shoreline project estimates 
(to make sure not to overvalue shoreline stabilization), studies from Maryland, the 
Delaware estuary, the northern Gulf of Mexico, Maryland, Florida, and Virginia 
estimated a total value of $105-$211, $108-$244, $52, $60-$120, $52, and $60-$120 per 
linear foot of shoreline stabilization. 
Outdoor recreational opportunity is a key service provided by coastal wetlands 
that is easily recognized. Bell (1997) used a production function to estimate the value of 
saltwater marsh in supporting marine recreational fishing in the southeastern United 
States. He estimated (for the east and west coast of Florida) that the consumer surplus per 
one incremental acre of wetlands is valued at $13,526(east) and $2,050(west). Outdoor 
recreation in and around marshes is important to the heritage and economy of South 
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Carolina but its value has not been fully documented to our records. In California, 
Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016) used a benefit transfer method to value recreation 
(outdoor, nature observation, ecotourism). Salt marsh’s recreational value was transferred 
from Galveston, TX  (Feagin, Martinez, Mendoza-Gonzales, and Costanza 2010) and was 
valued at $2,253 per acre per year.  Another study conducted by Whitehead, Groothuis, 
Southwick, and Foster-Turley (2009) used the travel cost method based on revealed 
preferences: actual recreation behavior, as well as contingent valuation based on stated 
preferences: answers to hypothetical questions, to measure the economic benefits of the 
Saginaw Bay coastal marsh, Michigan. The authors found that the willingness-to-pay was 
negatively related to marsh protection cost and positively related to income and 
membership in environmental organizations. The study showed that the both theoretical 
and empirical results were complementary to one another for estimating coastal marshes’ 
value. The results indicate that the present value of each acre of coastal marsh in Saginaw 
Bay is $2,176 for recreational purposes and the present value of each acre of coastal 
marsh to non-users is $641. The total present value of Saginaw Bay coastal marshes can 
be as high as $2,817 per acre. These areas also provide ornamental resources that have 
economic and cultural value. Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016) used benefit transfer 
from a global assessment (De Groot et al. 2002) to value the ornamental resources of 
coastal California. The result was a total value between $1.68 per acre per year and $35 
per acre per year. Ornamental resources are products such as driftwood, animal skins, 
shells, flowers, and other ornamental pieces from a natural resource. 
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         Coastal marshes remove sediment from the water column and act as a natural 
filter against harmful pollutants in the water. These services would be very expensive if 
provided by engineered mechanisms instead of nature. Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer 
(2016) used an ecosystem service rate valuation method to value California’s coastal 
wetlands water value toward water quality enhancement. The authors value water quality 
through pollution buffering, wastewater treatment, and nitrogen sequestration. Focusing 
on pollution buffering, flow rates were taken from studies using benefit transfer and 
avoided cost methods. Study locations were conducted on a global assessment, the 
Colorado river basin, Thibadaux, Louisiana, Catalan, Spain, and British Columbia 
yielded the following values for pollution buffering of whole wetland systems; $34-
4,222, $12-15, $1,324-1,493, $7,166, and $595 per acre per year, respectively. Another 
study conducted by Industrial Economics (1996) used case studies from Breaux et al. 
(1995) to estimate the per-acre value of wetlands used for treating wastewater in the 
Barataria-Terrebonne Estuary System in coastal Louisiana. What they found was the net 
present value of the water treatment services ranged anywhere from $124 per acre for 
municipal wastewater treatment to $7,021 per acre for potato chip manufacturing 
wastewater treatment. 
Beaches and Sandy Shores 
         South Carolina’s beaches and sandy shores are a commonly thought of coastal 
habitat that is known to hold value. While many of the features of beaches are well 
known by native South Carolinians and tourists alike, this classification also incorporates 
sandy habitats that are scattered up and down the South Carolina coast. Many of these 
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beaches and sandy shores are found along the outer edge of South Carolina’s barrier 
islands where sand is able to move up and down the coast with the currents. These 
habitats are essential to two at-risk coastal shorebird species that nest in South Carolina: 
The Wilson’s Plover and the American Oystercatcher. Beaches and sandy shores also 
serve as nesting grounds for several species of sea turtles that frequent South Carolina’s 
coastal waters (Purcell et al. 2019). The economic value of beaches can be shown a 
number of ways. Outdoor recreation in these habitats is a very common value. Ballard, 
Pezda, and Spencer (2016) used a benefit transfer method to value recreation (outdoor, 
nature observation, ecotourism). Beaches and dunes recreation was valued at $3,188 per 
acre per  year. It is represented in coastal tourism and is a major component of South 
Carolina’s economy.  
The value of beaches and sandy shores can also be calculated in property values. 
A study by Dahal et al. (2019) in Mobile and Daphne, Alabama estimated the value of 
waterfronts using hedonic pricing. The study used the price of houses sold from 2001 to 
2015 as the dependent variable and the houses structural and neighborhood attributes as 
well as presence of environmental amenities as the independent variables. What they 
found was in Mobile, AL there were marginal implicit prices of proximity to waterfronts 
ranging from $2,490 to $3,530 per kilometer, and in Daphne ranging from $9,250 to 
$15,460 per kilometer. Waterfront locations can add value to property as well, depending 
on a mix of variables such as proximity to the water, the quality of the view and the 
pricing of surrounding housing. A study conducted on the grand strand, specifically 
Surfside beach and Garden City beach of coastal South Carolina looked at the quality of 
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beaches in respect to property value. It was found that beaches with greater widths 
increase the value of oceanfront property. They found that increasing beach width from 
79 to 80 feet increased the oceanfront property value from $858 on developed property 
and $1160 on undeveloped property (Pompe and Rinehart 1995).  
Landry, Keeler, and Kriesel (2003) attempted to evaluate beach erosion 
management strategies. The three main types of beach erosion control consist of 
shoreline armoring, which involves seawalls, jetties, rip-rap, and other physical barriers 
to lessen wave and current impact on the beach; beach nourishment, which involves 
pumping or trucking sand from another location to the beach; and the shoreline retreat, 
which is letting nature takes its course and letting the shoreline erode naturally. This 
particular paper makes quantitative estimates of the costs and benefits of the three erosion 
control management strategies on Tybee Island, Georgia. The methodology used is a 
hedonic price regression analysis measuring the benefits and costs associated with 
property owners. Then, recreational benefits are measured for each of the three 
management regimes. Finally, costs are assessed based on historical expenditures. Both 
Edwards and Gable (1991) and Pompe and Rinehart (1995) suggest that beach width and 
stability affect property values and recreational use. On Tybee Island, 318 homes were 
studied from 1990 to 1997, a period where no hurricane damage occurred, and risks were 
calculated based on the homes proximity to the north and south ends of the island, areas 
that are generally at a greater risk of erosion than the center. Using a hedonic regression 
estimated as a semi-logarithmic model with ordinary least squares, the statistics measure 
that minimizes the sum of squared residuals, the authors calculated that a 1-meter 
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increase in beach width equates to an additional $312 in property value. Likewise, 
oceanfront homes increased in value $45,630 and inlet-front homes increased in value 
$117,357. With that said, homeowners desire close access to the beach outside the 
erosion reference feature, so as distance from the beach is increased, property values also 
decrease. The authors found with each additional meter from the beach, property values 
decreased by $121. Houses with presence within the high-erosion zone reduced property 
value by $12,414. 
Intertidal Mudflats 
         Intertidal mudflats are coastal wetlands found in intertidal areas where sediments 
have been deposited by tides or rivers. In South Carolina, these wetlands are commonly 
found in estuaries and bays. Tidal mudflats are most often found in the middle and low 
intertidal zones, where the pull of the tide causes the water to recede, exposing bare mud. 
Part of what makes tidal mudflats such productive components of the ecosystem is that 
they are found within the intertidal zone, meaning that they are submerged and exposed 
with the tide twice daily. These areas are highly important to coastal marsh ecology and 
are a key habitat requirement of migratory shorebirds and numerous other species of 
crabs, mollusks, and fish (Purcell et al. 2019). Tidal mudflats are another habitat 
component that is understudied, both for its ecological function as well as its economic 
value. One study by Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016) estimated tidal mudflats carbon 
sequestration capabilities to be valued at $122 per acre per year. An ecosystem service 
rate valuation method was used to produce monetary values for carbon sequestration in 
coastal environments. In the literature, carbon sequestration rates were found for salt 
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marsh, fresh and brackish marsh, mudflats, oyster beds, and dunes. In order to determine 
a monetary value for C sequestration, all values were converted into metric tons of CO2 
sequestered per acre per year by multiplying the tons of carbon by (44/12), dividing the 
molecular weight of CO2 by the molecular weight of C. Carbon emission values are set 
federally by the SCC, in this case, $14 tC.  
Forested Intertidal wetlands 
         Forested/scrub intertidal is a habitat classification that includes land cover units 
that fall under the following regime: EstuarineàIntertidalàScrub/Shrub and Forested. 
Found within the spray zone and the high intertidal zone, these are low-lying scrub and 
forested areas that are periodically inundated with tidal waters. The forested/scrub 
intertidal wetland habitat is a good indicator of the wetland/upland transition zone. These 
habitats include bottomland forests, hammock islands, and low maritime forests. Forested 
and scrub wetland habitats aid in oxygen cycling, carbon sequestration, and water 
filtration. Forested wetlands act as shock absorbers for major storm events and are critical 
to protecting people and property in the wake of hurricanes (Purcell et al. 2019). 
Intertidal forested wetlands are a sparsely studied habitat component in natural resource 
economics. These habitats are incredibly important for their storm buffering capabilities 
as well as storage of carbon. Constanza et al. (2008) estimated the economic value of 
coastal wetlands for hurricane protection to have an average annual value of $2,189 per 
acre. Of these coastal wetlands, forested riparian wetlands were shown to have a 
significant impact at decreasing the adverse effects of hurricanes such as flooding and 
wind damage. The same study also found that removing 1 acre from the coastline equated 
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to $15,661 in increased damages resulting from hurricanes. Over 5,500 acres of the 
Francis Beidler Forest Audubon Center and Sanctuary, located in the lowcountry of 
South Carolina, is registered in California’s cap-and-trade program, where 450,000 
metric tons of carbon credits have brought in $3.4 million (NOAA 2019). 
Subtidal Lands 
         Coastal subtidal wetlands are shallow open water bodies that are influenced by the 
tides but remain covered with water. South Carolina experiences diurnal tides, two high 
and two low tides each day. The average high tide is 5.5 feet. The regional maps included 
in this publication also feature subtidal marine and estuarine environments, in addition to 
the intertidal habitats found in coastal South Carolina (Purcell et al.  2019). The South 
Carolina ports have a huge economic impact on the state and are reliant on deep tidal 
waters to operate (SC Ports Authority 2015). While there is little literature on this habitat 
classification, it is a large portion of the landscape and aids in many facets of market and 
non-market ecosystem services. 
 
METHODS 
 Scores of studies have used different economic valuation techniques to estimate 
the economic value of ecosystem services provided by various habitat types prevalent in 
coastal marshes and wetlands. It should be no surprise that those estimates markedly 
differ depending on economic techniques used and wetland components considered. This 
makes it difficult for making a comparison among those studies. It should also be noted 
that valuing coastal wetlands as a whole is not common practice, and instead the coastal 
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wetlands are broken into individual habitat types. The habitat types in South Carolina 
include coastal marshes, beaches and sandy shores, oyster reefs, intertidal mudflats, 
forested and scrub wetland, and subtidal lands. For this study, the results were split into 
two distinct categories. There are market-based techniques include appraisal methods 
such as the market price approach and resource replacement cost method. Nonmarket 
valuation can be broken down into two sub-categories: indirect techniques and contingent 
valuation. Indirect techniques for nonmarket valuation include the travel cost model, 
random utility models, hedonic price method-amenity value, and the factor income 
method. Cross-cutting methods of valuation include benefit transfer and the unit day 
value method. The final natural resource valuation technique to consider is ecological 
valuation which includes gross primary energy valuation (Ulibarri and Wellman 1997).  
The value-transfer method is commonly used in natural resource economics and 
has been used for numerous coastal marsh valuation studies. Some of the widely cited 
literature that use this method include Costanza et al. (1997), Barbier (2007), De Groot et 
al. (2002), and Turner et al. (2000). These reports combine hundreds of studies from all 
over the world and in a variety of different wetland types to make global assessments of 
the world’s wetlands to provide ecosystem service valuation estimates. While these 
studies have a place of importance, they must be used cautiously when using benefit 
transfer for a specific study area. Value-Transfer requires a very specific criterion in 
order to be considered acceptable to use, and while these global assessments may 
highlight the importance of coastal wetlands and their importance, transferring their 
dollar values may not always be the most accurate method to value a specific coastal 
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region. Instead, the studies transferred focused on more site-specific original studies that 
valued individual habitat components and their ecosystems services within a coastal 
ecosystem.  
This study did not use original data, instead an adjusted unit value-transfer 
method was selected to capture the economic value of South Carolina’s market and non-
market coastal resources. Adjusted value-transfer can be used when no site-specific study 
exists for a particular area of interest. This method involves transferring dollar estimates 
of non-market goods and services from past original research and then applying those 
values to a more current study site with simple adjustments made for the time value of 
money, differences in income, and purchasing power (Brander 2004). Ballard, Pezda, and 
Spencer (2016) recently published a report on the value of Southern California’s coastal 
wetlands and it can serve as good reference as to the valuation approach taken here. The 
estimates used can be based on expert opinion, based on observation, or based on 
preference elicitation tools. Some broad-based criteria that must be proved in order to use 
value-transfer include identifying the purpose of the original value estimates, what user 
group(s) were considered, the nature of substitutes in the original study area, the 
geographic area, demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the original study, 
the baseline conditions, identifying any potential problems, the attitude, perception, or 
scholarship of the study, and any other omitted variables (Ulibarri and Wellman 1997). 
Necessary Criteria for unit value-transfer: 
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1.      Ensure ecosystem services sought out to value in current study are the same as 
those valued in the original study 
2.      The population demographics (size, dynamics, distribution, and any other 
influential characteristics) of the study area are as similar as possible to the original 
study. 
3.      Evaluate the quality of the data provided in the original research because any 
flaws, differences, or points of contrast in the original research methodologies or 
techniques can lead to similar or worsened flaws when transferred. 
4.      Conduct additional research from other sources of literature that help to support 
the finding and methodologies of the original research being used. 
With these criteria satisfied, adjusted unit value-transfer is relatively 
straightforward. From an original study site, valuation results are selected in a specified 
per unit dollar value. This value may be from a single study or the average unit value 
from multiple study sites (Brander 2004). When necessary and feasible, the study site 
unit value can be adjusted to correct any differences present in incomes or price levels 
between the study site and the policy site (Brander 2004). This study focused on coastal 
study sites in the southeastern United States due to their similarity to the South Carolina 
coastal ecosystem.  
After an extensive literature review,  three of the six coastal habitats found in 
South Carolina had substantial documentation from like-sites with consistent units of 
measurement to qualify for unit value-transfer. The habitats that are valued are coastal 
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marshes, beaches and sandy shores, and live oyster reefs. Please reference Appendix C 
for the original valuation studies.  Intertidal mudflats, intertidal forested wetlands, and 
subtidal land habitats did show pre-existing valuation estimates in the literature, but to a 
lesser extent. Some of these estimates are included in the value-transfer. Adjustments 
were made on the dollar value estimates to account for inflation using the Gross 
Domestic Price (GDP) deflator to year 2018 (The World Bank 2020). For a complete list 
of GDP deflator index values, please reference Appendix B. 
Coastal marsh value estimates found in the literature were generated using various 
valuation techniques such as benefit-cost, marginal valuation, production functions, 
replacement/avoided cost methods, the travel-cost method, and willingness-to-pay 
contingent valuation. These estimates value various ecosystem services provided by 
coastal marshes and are expressed in a dollar/acre/year unit of measurement (Figure 3.2). 
 
Figure 3.2. Economic value estimates of the ecosystem services provided by coastal 
marshes listed by valuation method and study year. (2018 US$/acre/year). 
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Beaches and sandy shores value estimates were also recorded. These studies were valued 
using hedonic pricing, marginal valuation, and willingness-to-pay methods. It is 
important to note that beaches and sandy shores are valued in a different unit than the 
other habits. Because of the nature of these habitats, beaches and sandy shores were 
valued using a unit of dollars/additional meter of beach or sandy shore (Figure 3.3) This 
unit is due to the linear nature of beaches and how they are found on the edges of land. 
 
Figure 3.3. Economic value estimates of the ecosystem services provided by beaches and 
sandy shores listed by valuation method and study year. (2018 US$/acre/year). 
 
Oyster valuation studies were recorded using a variety of valuation techniques including 
market prices, production functions, replacement/avoided cost measures, and the travel-
cost method. Like coastal marshes, live oyster reefs were valued in dollars/acre/year 
(Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4. Economic value estimates of the ecosystem services provided by oysters 
listed by valuation method and study year. (2018 US$/acre/year). 
RESULTS 
Ecosystem service values of coastal marshes and wetlands 
Dollar value estimates for the ecosystem services provided represent the six 
habitat types prevalent in South Carolina’s coastal ecosystem. These estimates were 
obtained using an adjusted value-transfer approach from similar study sites that share 
common environmental structure and function as South Carolina’s coastal wetlands. In 
order to show the value of South Carolina’s coastal wetlands, their valuation was broken 
down by ecosystem service provided, and then divided into individual habitat 
components. 
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Storm buffering and flood water protection are highly valuable services provided 
by coastal wetlands (Table 3.3). Coastal wetlands are natural buffers from strong winds 
and storm surge associated with hurricanes and act as a shock absorber for inland 
environments (Costanza et al. 2008). Shallow water and vegetation play a large role in 
this wave attenuation and reduction, as well as flood reduction (De Groot et al. 2002).  
Table 3.3. Economic value estimates of the storm buffering and floodwater protection 
benefits by the four habitat types, study location, and valuation methods for coastal 
marshes and wetlands. 
Storm Buffering and Flood Protection  
Habitat Original Study 
Location 
Valuation Method (Low) Value Estimate 
(US 2018 $/acre/year) 
Marsh Texas1 Avoided Cost $7,074 
Tidal Mudflat Texas1 Avoided Cost $221 
Forested Wetland Global Assessment2 Regression Modeling $2,190 
Whole Wetland South Carolina2 Regression modeling $9,659 
1. Feagin, Martinez, Mendoza-Gonzalez, and Costanza (2010) 
2. Costanza et al. (2008) 
 
Carbon sequestration is often an ecosystem service that goes overlooked. While 
literature on carbon sequestration in forested settings is rather well documented (Richards 
and Stokes 2004), there is little economic data on the carbon sequestered in coastal 
ecosystems. Carbon sequestration has been documented using a per unit area approach 
for both salt and brackish marshes, intertidal mudflats, and live oyster reefs (Table 3.4).  
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Table 3.4. Economic value estimates of the carbon sequestration benefits by the three 
habitat types, study location, and valuation methods for coastal marshes and wetlands. 
Carbon Sequestration 
Habitat Original Study 
Location 
Valuation 
Method 
(Low) Value Estimate 
(2018 US $/acre/year) 
Marsh  New Jersey1 Market Price $495 
Oyster Reef Australia2 Benefit-Transfer $142 
Intertidal Mudflat California3 Benefit-Transfer $122 
1. Windham, L. (2008) 
2. Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016), original data from Hickey (2008) 
3.Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016) 
 
Shoreline stabilization provided by coastal habitats has a significant economic 
impact on the flora and fauna, man included, that fringe coastal environments. Oyster reef 
is often thought of as a naturally regenerating seawall, and is far more cost effective than 
the man made alternatives as a form of shoreline stabilization and protection (Henderson 
and O’Neil 2003). In return, oysters reduce wave disturbance, allowing marsh to fill the 
less disturbed gap between the oyster rakes and the shoreline, further reducing erosion 
(Henderson and O’Neil 2003). There are numerous examples of studies that estimate the 
value of shoreline stabilization, particularly by marshes and live oyster reefs, but many of 
these studies fail to express their results as a per unit area measurement. Marsh and oyster 
reef shoreline stabilization efforts transferred to represent South Carolina’s values are 
listed in Table 3.5. 
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Table 3.5. Economic	  value	  estimates	  of	  the	  shoreline	  stabilization	  benefits	  by	  the	  two	  habitat	  
types,	  study	  location,	  and	  valuation	  methods	  for	  coastal	  marshes	  and	  wetlands. 
Shoreline Stabilization 
Habitat Original Study 
Location 
Valuation Method (Low) Value Estimate 
(2018 US $/acre/year) 
Marsh Louisiana1 Hydrodynamic 
Analysis 
$58 
Oyster Reef United States2 Replacement Cost $2,461 
1.Barbier et al. (2013) 
2. Grabowski et al. (2011) 
 
Clean water is essential to the health and well-being of coastal populations (Ewel 
1997). Coastal wetlands are a major factor in removing impurities from the water 
column, promoting healthy wetlands that are a major component to coastal communities 
and support numerous other ecosystem services. Wastewater filtration is dependent on 
several factors such as the time of the year, habitat, hydrology, and biochemical 
properties of the water (Turner 2000). Water quality improvement estimates were found 
in similar environments as those found in coastal South Carolina for marsh and live 
oyster reef (Table 3.6) 
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Table 3.6. Economic value estimates of the water quality enhancement benefits by the 
two habitat types, study location, and valuation methods for the coastal marshes and 
wetlands. 
Water Quality Enhancement 
Habitat Original Study 
Location 
Valuation Method (Low) Value Estimates 
(2018 UD $/acre/year) 
Marsh Louisiana1 Avoided Cost $1,207 
Oyster Reef North Carolina2 Market Prices $7,608 
1. Breaux et al. (1995)
2. Grabowski and Peterson (2007)
Outdoor recreation is one of the cultural ecosystem services that coastal wetlands 
provide. In South Carolina, the residents and their ancestors share a deep connection to 
the land and the wetlands that lay within it (Purcell et al. 2019). Outdoor recreation can 
include a number activities such as recreational fishing, birding, crabbing, boating, or just 
spending time with loved ones. This service is available in part to coastal wetlands and 
the area that they span. Estimates of the recreational value of marshes, oyster reefs, and 
beaches and sandy shores were able to be generated from states that share many of the 
same recreational uses as South Carolina (Table 3.7).  
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Table 3.7. Economic value estimates of the outdoor recreation benefits by the three 
habitat types, study location, and valuation methods for the coastal marshes and wetlands.
Outdoor Recreation 
Habitat Original Study 
Location 
Valuation Method (Low) Value Estimate 
(2018 US $/acre/year) 
Marsh Florida1 Production Function $13,526 
Oyster North Carolina2 Travel-Cost $54,893 
Beach/Sandy shore New Jersey3 Benefit-Transfer $12 
1.Bell, F.W. (1997)
2.Grabowski, Piehler, and Peterson (2011)
3.Costanza et al. (2006)
While this study primarily focuses on the non-market values associated with 
South Carolina’s coastal wetlands, it is important to state the economic importance of 
market values associated with South Carolina’s coastal resources. Table 3.4 provides 
direct employment dollar value estimates of South Carolina’s market valued ecosystem 
services impacts on coastal tourism, commercial fishing, and boating industry. These 
values are from an original South Carolina study that valued South Carolina’s natural 
resources using IMPLAN economic impact analysis, which quantifies the impact of an 
industry on the economy of a specific region (Willis and Straka 2016). It is important to 
note that only direct outputs are listed in Table 3.8, and that the impacts of these industry 
sectors are substantially higher with indirect and induced impacts included (Willis and 
Straka 2016). These market values are a major driver to the state’s economy and are 
important to consider when assessing coastal wetlands and their value to society. 
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Table 3.8. The annual economic impact of South Carolina’s coastal resources, 2016. 
Ecosystem Service Direct Employment Direct $ Output 
Coastal Tourism 71,702 $5,390,047,354 
Commercial Fishing (state-
wide) 
720 $25,371,754 
Boating (state-wide) 2,450 $607,762,496 
Note:Values listed are in 2016 US dollars to correspond with employment from the same 
period (Willis and Straka 2016). Only direct impacts are listed for simple interpretation. 
Indirect and induced values generate a much larger total effect (Willis and Straka 2016).  
DISCUSSION 
These transferred values of coastal ecosystem services could serve as important 
tools to educate the public about the protection of coastal ecosystems in South Carolina, 
but one should take caution while using these estimates for planning purposes. Multiple 
studies have shown that coastal ecological functions exhibit spatial and temporal 
variability, such as seasonal and location variability of recreation values (Barbier et al. 
2011).  Many coastal studies have attempted to evaluate selected ecosystem benefits in 
specific locations at different time periods, while others have taken a more holistic view 
to assess all ecosystem services and estimate the global total. Recently, meta-analysis, a 
process to integrate results of multiple similar studies, has also been increasingly used to 
estimate economic value of various ecosystem services and functions despite inherent 
complexities involved in summarizing studies that used different estimation techniques 
(Whitehead and Groothuis 2006). Moreover, the importance of site-specific and direct 
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valuation studies to minimize the limitations of regional and global estimates and meta-
analysis cannot be overstated.  
As seen in the literature, only a small percentage of the studies that pertained to 
the economic valuation of coastal wetlands were expressed in value units per area. Of 
those, a smaller portion of the studies shared a common unit expressed or the capability 
to be converted to common units. Dollars per acre per year was the value units per area 
selected because of how coastal wetlands are described in the southeast United States. It 
is important to the consistency of the valuation study that the units are the same. This can 
be seen in Ballard, Pezda, and Spencer (2016), which took a similar approach to how they 
valued Southern California’s coastal wetland ecosystems. The limitations of this study 
fall into two primary categories: a lack of original data in the literature and the scaling 
issues associated with per unit area wetland ecosystem services. Scaling issues pertain to 
how the generated value estimates can be recorded. Generally, a per unit area value could 
be determined and then simply multiplied by the total unit area of what is being measured 
to scale the estimate up to a larger geographical setting (Brander et al. 2010).  But, 
coastal wetlands do not always follow such a simplistic approach. Marginal benefit has to 
be equal across the board in order scale up to a landscape level without introducing 
inaccurate values. What this means is the total size and continuity of a wetland can 
influence the per unit area value of that wetland.  Woodward and Wui (2010) suggest that 
wetland area has little to no influence on the value of a per unit area of wetland, and can 
be scaled up with remote sensing data without being inaccurate. However, if the marginal 
value of the wetland varies with size, the data scaled up may result in inaccurate values 
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and the spread of misinformation (European Environmental Agency 2010). In this study, 
access to South Carolina wetland habitat acreage was available in the literature (Purcell et 
al. 2019) but was decidedly not used. Values were left on a per acre per year basis to 
avoid the issue of scaling and to reduce the possibility of producing inaccurate 
estimations for South Carolina’s coastal wetland ecosystem services.  
Very few studies particularly focused on quantifying social and economic values 
of coastal marshes and wetlands are currently available in South Carolina (Purcell et al. 
2019). Economic values could serve as useful information for quality extension 
programming related to coastal wetlands conservation and restoration in South Carolina 
(Khanal et al. 2019). By valuing coastal wetlands, the importance of coastal wetlands and 
the services that they provide are more easily recognizable, promoting conservation 
efforts and proper management (Luisetti et al. 2014). If the general public still fails to 
fully appreciate the benefit of the ecosystem services provided by these wetlands, private 
entities may more appreciate these irreplaceable systems through the avoided costs of not 
having them (Comello 2011).  
CONCLUSION 
South Carolina’s coastal marshes and wetlands provide a tremendous benefit to 
the coastal counties and the state as a whole. The supporting services, provisioning 
services, regulating services, and cultural services made possible by coastal wetlands 
offer both market and non-market goods and services that are responsible for a 
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tremendous amount of economic output annually and are a major contributing factor to 
the state’s general welfare.  
This analysis has shown that coastal environments are valuable assets both 
economically and ecologically but are still greatly understudied in the literature. While 
some of South Carolina’s coastal wetland ecosystem services have been valued directly, 
there is still a heavy reliance on other state’s original research to roughly estimate the 
economic value of many of these services. Going forward, it is imperative that 
economists work to provide original dollar value estimates of the ecosystem services 
coastal wetlands provide in South Carolina so that these resources can be better 
understood and therefore conserved. Human growth and development in South Carolina 
is unavoidable, making these coastal wetland systems and the services that they provide 
essential to coastal communities and the state as a whole. Whether it is the dampened 
winds of a hurricane, an oyster roast with friends and family, or clean water to swim in, 
South Carolina’s coastal wetlands and the ecosystem services they provide are the source 
of these values.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
DELAYING FINAL HARVESTS TO SAVE ON TAXES 
INTRODUCTION 
In forest resource management, final harvesting is often the goal that many forest 
landowners wish to reach. Regardless of the species grown, reaching this milestone can 
take many years and can generate an emotional attachment to the timber being grown and 
the harvest that ensues (Bettinger et al. 2017). Many private forest landowners put much 
of their life into growing trees that they hope to see harvested and bring an economic 
return. When it comes time to harvest, the forest landowner should be aware of how their 
timber harvest will be taxed and how this taxation, particularly as the landowner nears the 
end of their life, will influence property inheritance for their heirs (Hiesl and Turner 
2020). Forestland taxation is a subject that many landowner and even industry 
professionals shy away from or are uninformed on (Greene et al. 2014). Forest 
landowners are subject to various forms of taxation, some of which can hold substantial 
influence on how family forest owners manage their properties (Butler et al. 2012). 
Federal income tax has the potential to greatly affect nonindustrial private forest 
landowners,  mainly because it applies to all forms of income and generally carries a 
comparatively high tax rate compared to other types of taxation (Greene et al. 2014). 
Severance tax is another form of taxation that occurs when timber is harvested and sold, 
but is paid by the harvester or primary manufacturer of the timber rather than the 
landowner (Haines 1995). These taxes increase as the value of timber being harvested 
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increases, resulting in unintended changes to many forest landowners management 
decisions of how their timber will be harvested (Haines 1995). It has been estimated that 
property, income, yield and severance taxes can reduce the financial return on family 
forestland by 19-51 percent depending on the state measured (Cushing 2006). There are, 
however, beneficial tax policies available to forest landowners such as the stepped-up 
timber basis, which establishes a tax basis for the inheried timberland equivalent to the 
fair market value of the merchantable timber at the time of the landowner’s death (Butler 
et al. 2012).  
Estate Planning 
Estate planning is the process or action in which an individual and their family 
arrange the transfer of assets towards the end of his or her life (Cornell 2020). As with 
many other facets of life, timberland should be included when conducting estate 
planning. Unfortunately, estate planning pertaining to family-owned forestland is not 
always conducted, possibly leading to the liquidation of the forestland or disruption in 
management activities (Siegel et al. 2009). Landowners need more information about 
estate planning. Additional educational efforts on the interrelationships on taxes as well 
as a better understanding of the legal-economic structure can help prevent tax-induced 
forestland dissolution (Howard 1985). While this topic may seem insensitive, it is 
important that forest landowners have a plan devised as to what happens with their 
timberland upon passing. On top of whom the landowner selects to receive the property 
and any possible passing wishes with how the property is to be used, the forest landowner 
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should also consider how taxation would affect those inheriting. Along with harvest 
returns and rotation length, taxes rank as a key deciding factor in the viability of a forest 
investment and should be a  subject taken into consideration with any estate planning 
centered around forest management and planning (Greene et al. 2013). 
Capital Gains Tax 
 One major factor that should be considered when conducting any estate planning 
is capital gains tax. Capital gains taxation is the tax levied on profit from the sale of 
property or an investment. In this case, forest management is considered an investment if 
the timber being cut has been owned for more than one year or has been inherited (IRS 
2020). Federal tax code requires that taxpayers establish a basis for the assets that they 
own when they are acquired (Stier 1997, IRS 2020). In forestry, the basis is the book 
value of the standing timber. This value is usually determined by how much was paid for 
the timber (Hoover 2007). If the timber is inherited, the taxable basis is set as the fair 
market value of the timber at the time of the decedent’s passing (Hoover 2007). Fair 
market value is simply the price an asset would sell for on an open market. It is common 
knowledge that as trees age, they grow, and as they grow they increase in value. This 
increase in value on the “investment” from planting seedlings to the intermediate and 
final harvests of timber is subject to capital gains taxation and can be quite substantial. 
Capital gains taxation can be classified as short-term or long-term. An asset is generally 
classified as long-term if it is held for more than one year before being disposed of (IRS 
2020). As of 2018, federal long-term capital gains taxation is generally 15 percent if the 
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gain is between $78,750 and $434,550 if single, $488,850 if married filing jointly or as a 
qualifying widow, $461,700 if head of the household, or $244,425 for married filing 
separately (IRS 2020). If this threshold is exceeded, capital gains can incur an additional 
3.8 percent in tax. In South Carolina, the state capital gains tax rate is 7 percent (South 
Carolina DOR 2019). That is the percentage taxed on the landowners long-term gain 
from the sale of their timber. South Carolina does offer a 44 percent net long-term capital 
gains tax deduction on the gain, but when dealing with large acreage of mature timber, 
the levied tax can still be a large portion of the landowner’s profit (South Carolina DOR 
2019). 
Stepped-Up Timber Basis 
An investor who wishes to leave a substantial estate to their heirs should be aware 
of the stepped-up timber basis in their estate planning (Fender 1997). In forestry, under 
Internal Revenue Code § 1014(a), the stepped-up timber basis is a way to combat the 
steep capital gains taxes when timberland is inherited on the stump and then harvested by 
the new owner. Forest investments are a perfect scenario for applying the stepped-up 
timber basis because they boast long-term appreciation,  owner-controlled turnover, and 
experience limited volatility in the market (Fender 1997). This tax basis allows assets 
inherited at the death of an owner to have a tax basis equivalent to the fair market value at 
the time of death or six months thereafter if the executor of the estate selects an 
alternative valuation date (National Timber Tax 2020, Internal Revenue Code § 1014(a)). 
The stepped-up basis does negates the appreciated value of the timber under the original 
owner and sets a new basis for the new owner who inherits the property. By doing so, the 
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new owner’s timberland is subject to lower capital gains taxes if the forestland is passed 
on uncut and can be depleted over the duration of ownership to lessen the taxable income 
from forest management activities (Hiesl and Turner, 2020). The stepped-up timber basis 
presents a unique point that should be thought through as a landowner nears the end of 
their life. If the current landowner harvests the mature stand before passing away, the 
inherited property will have a tax basis of zero or near zero and the stepped-up basis will 
not have near the same effect as if the final harvest were delayed and mature standing 
timber was passed to the inheritors. 
The stepped-up timber basis makes for an interesting argument. If the end of a 
stand’s rotation and the nearing end of a landowner’s life coincide, there are two avenues 
of approach that can be taken. The landowner can harvest the timber at the optimal age 
set in the rotation and collect the timber revenue, which will be subject to taxation, or the 
landowner can delay the final harvest and, in doing so, pass the standing timber to the 
inheritors of the property to reduce the taxable income for long-term capital gains taxes. 
The number of years the harvest of a timber stand can be delayed is not uniform across 
the board, and is influenced by a number of factors that need to be taken into 
consideration.  Site index is a major influence on stand growth and therefore influences 
the economic decisions associated with those stands as well. Site index is a way of 
gauging the site quality and is generally reflective of the potential timber productivity on 
a particular site or stand. In forest management, site index is a measure of the heights (in 
feet) of the dominant and codominant trees at a specified base age (Bettinger et al. 2017). 
Most often seen in the southeast, the base age is 25 years old. Site index, or site quality, 
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varies across landscapes and can drastically change the rate at which a stand grows. 
Lower quality sites take longer to reach merchantable timber, lengthening rotations. High 
quality sites can reach merchantable timber at younger ages, advancing the time a stand 
takes to reach final harvest. 
Economic Considerations 
Often timber resources are managed in a way that maximizes the economic value 
of the timber stand. When managed in this way, there are several criterions that can be 
used to evaluate forest management decisions, specifically final harvest.  
Net present value of a timberland investment is the present value of all of the 
revenues less the present values of all of the costs associated with the stand over a period 
of time (Bettinger et al. 2017). A positive net present value is typically considered an 
acceptable investment at the discount rate used, but when multiple positive net present 
value options are presented, the maximum economic value is considered optimal. Internal 
rate of return is another useful tool that can be used to assess timber management 
scenarios to make economic decisions. Internal rate of return is defined as the discount 
rate that is required to arrive at a net present value of zero (Bettinger et al. 2017). 
Generally, the greater the internal rate of return, the better the investment. By comparing 
various internal rates of return, forest management decisions can be ranked by economic 
performance. Internal rate of return can also be viewed as the interest expected from an 
investment (Bettinger et al. 2017). Equivalent annual income is another decision-making 
criterion to evaluate alternatives in forest investments. This method is based on the net 
present value calculation, but is put on an annual basis. Equivalent annual income is 
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defined as the net revenue (or cost) that the landowner can obtain annually over the life of 
the investment for a given discount rate (Bettinger et al. 2017). Some confusion may 
result in the omission of land expectation value as a profitability measure of forestland, 
but because this study focuses only on a single rotation without knowing if the next 
owner will practice forest management on the stand, it was left out of the calculations. 
 The purpose of this study is to show the options that a forest landowner has when 
it comes to the final harvest of their timber stand as the landowner nears the end of life. 
By calculating the net present value, internal rate of return, and equivalent annual income 
for the optimal harvest year and the years that follow the harvest by delaying harvest for 
the timberland to be passed on to inheritors to negate capital gains penalties. This delay 
can be compared to the value of the timber stand if it was harvested at it’s set rotation and 
then replanted immediately, referred to as new growth from here on. By comparing these 
two calculations, the landowner can estimate how many years the final timber harvest can 
be delayed, if choosing to pass the timber still on the stump, and still be an economically 
wise choice compared to replanting and new growth. This delay, if employed, will vary 
by site index and the discount rate of the comparative investment. Forest landowners 
should be informed on how the revenues from their timber sales are taxed. This 
information can be especially useful for older landowners who are nearing the end of life 
and shift their focus toward transferring their assets to the heirs of their estate. The 
objectives of this study are to highlight the use of the stepped-up timber basis, estimate 
the number of years a final timber harvest can be delayed before becoming economically 
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imprudent, and to show how much money can be saved in long-term capital gains tax if 
the final timber harvest is delayed and standing timber is passed to the heirs of the estate. 
METHODS 
Growth Simulation 
A loblolly pine plantation at varying site indexes (55,65,75,85, and 95) at base 
age 25 for the coastal plain of South Carolina was simulated using PTAEDA4.0, a 
forestry software program designed to model growth in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) 
plantations on cutover, site-prepared areas (Buckhart et al. 2008). The software has 
numerous options that can alter stand management and therefore growth. Because of this 
variability, a set of assumptions was made for all simulations conducted to provide 
consistency. The simulation was conducted assuming an 8 foot by 9 foot planting spacing 
(606 trees per acre), a well-drained soil, minimal site preparation of slash and burn, two 
thinning operations, and a final harvest. No herbicide or fertilizer applications were used 
in the simulation. It should be noted that the high planting density used is more reflective 
of past practices. However, the stands that are ready for harvest today were most likely 
planted at a similar density. The first thinning occurred when stand growth reached a 
basal area of 120 square feet per acre. The stand was then thinned to a residual basal area 
of 80 square feet per acre. The second thinning followed suit, and was grown to 120 
square feet per acre before being thinned back down to a residual basal area of 80 square 
feet per acre. The stand was then grown to a maximum basal area, between 120 and 130 
square feet per acre depending on site index, before undergoing final harvesting (Table 
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4.1). The software provided final harvest volumes for biomass, pulpwood, chip-n-saw, 
and sawtimber. 
 Table 4.1. Harvesting operations schedule by site index 
Site Index 
(base age 25) 
First Thinning 
(year) 
Second Thinning 
(year) 
Final Harvest 
(year) 
55 17 26 42 
65 14 21 35 
75 13 20 33 
85 11 16 27 
95 10 15 24 
Note: Years listed in harvesting schedule are based on loblolly pine growth specifications 
from PTAEDA4.0 growth simulation. Stands were grown to 120 square feet per acre 
basal area before thinning. Thinned to 80 square feet per acre basal area, and grown to 
120-130 square feet per acre basal area for final harvest
Economic Analysis 
Net present value, equivalent annual income, and internal rate of return were 
calculated for site indexes 55,65,75,85, and 95 at base age 25. A uniform $300/acre site 
preparation cost was assumed. The following formulas were used in the calculations: 
Net Present Value (NPV) =   ( !"!
(!!!)!
!
!!! )−   𝐶! 
Where: 
T = the time horizon (years) 
t = the time periods (years) 
CFt = the cash flow 
i = the discount rate (decimal) 
C0 = the initial investment 
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Equivalent Annual Income (EAI) = NPV ( (!(!!!)
!
(!!!)!!!
) 
Where: 
NPV = the net present value 
t = the time periods (years) 
i = the discount rate (decimal) 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) = NPV = 0 =   ( !"!
(!!!"")!
!
!!! )−   𝐶! 
Where: 
NPV = the net present value 
T = the time horizon (year) 
t = the time periods (years) 
CFt = the cash flow 
i = the discount rate (decimal) 
IRR = the internal rate of return 
When calculating net present value, discount rates of 2 percent and 4 percent were 
utilized to indicate the sensitivity of the economic calculations to a change in interest 
rates. To calculate these values, the timber value is necessary. In order to obtain the value 
of the timber, the volume of the timber was multiplied by its respective stumpage rate. 
Stumpage, or the value the landowner receives for their timber, is typically expressed in a 
value per unit or lump sum fashion. In the southeast, stumpage of southern yellow pine is 
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often seen in dollars per ton. First quarter 2020 Timber-mart South stumpage rates for 
South Carolina were used for this study and can be found in Table 4.2 (TimberMart-
South 2020). It is important to understand that these values are averages and that 
stumpage is variable depending on factors such as local market conditions and distance to 
the mills. It is important to note that the timber basis was assumed to be depleted. 
Table 4.2. First quarter 2020 stumpage rates for southern yellow pine in South Carolina 
(TimberMart-South 2020). 
First Quarter 2020 Southern Yellow Pine SC Stumpage Prices 
Biomass ($/ton) $0.50 
Pine Pulpwood ($/ton) $9.38 
Pine Chip-N-Saw ($/ton) $16.80 
Pine Sawtimber ($/ton) $23.43 
Note: Biomass stumpage was provided by industry professionals based on their current 
market experiences (D. Martin, personal communication, May 26, 2020). Merchandizing: 
Pulpwood minimum 5-inch dbh, 4-inch top. Chip-N-Saw minimum 8-inch dbh, 6-inch 
top. Sawtimber minimum 12-inch dbh, 8-inch top. 
Harvest Delay 
Final harvest ages were determined using the economic optimal rotation age of 
the stand. The economic optimal rotation age of the stand is set by determining the 
maximum net present value for the stand over time (Bettinger et al. 2017). From the set 
optimal rotation age, the stand was grown ten more years in two-year increments. It was 
assumed that if the landowner passes away within ten years of the final harvest age, it 
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may be better to leave the timber standing. In the United States, the average life 
expectancy is 76.1 years for men and 81.1 years for women (Arias and Jiaquan 2019). 
Statistical analysis of operation’s, discount rate’s, stand age’s, site index’s, and 
harvest delay’s effect on net present value was conducted. The data was checked for 
normality and evenly distributed residuals.  
RESULTS 
Site Index 55 
At a site index of  55 and an optimal harvest age of 42 years, the timber value of 
the stand is $2,228.90/acre. With an original basis of zero, the taxable income is equal to 
the stand’s value. At an 18.8 percent federal capital gains tax rate, the federal capital 
gains tax is $362.63/acre and the South Carolina capital gains tax is $75.61/acre. This 
equates to $438.24/acre in total capital gains taxation on the final harvested timber stand. 
If the property is passed on directly to the next generation, the stepped-up timber basis 
can be applied, setting the timber value at the time of the landowner’s death as the new 
basis for the inheritors, thus negating capital gains taxation if harvested within the next 
year. The harvest delay from optimal rotation and respective economic criterion can be 
found in Table 4.3, which shows how long the timber stand with a site index of 55 can be 
delayed from optimal harvest age at varying discount rates. Reference Table A1 in 
Appendix A for the economic calculations. 
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Table 4.3. Harvest delay at Site Index 55, 2 percent and 4 percent discount rates 
Site Index 55 
Economic Measurement Harvest Delay at 2% DR Harvest Delay at 4% DR 
Net Present Value >10 years 7 years 
Equivalent Annual Income >10 years 9 years 
Internal Rate of Return >10 years 7 years 
Note: Reference Appendix A for a more in-depth breakdown of how these values were 
obtained. The calculations were conducted assuming a baseline harvest age of 42, with 
first and second thinnings occurring at ages 17 and 26.  
Site Index 65 
At a site index of 65 and an optimal harvest age of 35, the timber value of the 
stand is $2,099.08/acre. With an original basis of zero, the taxable income is equal to the 
stand’s value. At an 18.8 percent federal capital gains tax rate, the federal capital gains 
tax is $338.23/acre and the South Carolina capital gains tax is $70.52/acre. This equates 
to $408.75/acre in total capital gains taxation on the final harvested timber stand. If the 
property is passed on directly to the next generation, the stepped-up timber basis can be 
applied, setting the timber value at the time of the landowner’s death as the new basis for 
the inheritors, thus negating capital gains taxation. The harvest delay from optimal 
rotation and respective economic criterion can be found in Table 4.4, which shows how 
long the timber stand with a site index of 65 can be delayed from optimal harvest age at 
varying discount rates. Reference Table A2 in Appendix A for the economic calculations. 
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Table 4.4. Harvest Delay at Site Index 65, 2 percent and 4 percent discount rates 
Site Index 65 
Economic Measure Harvest Delay at 2% DR Harvest Delay at 4% DR 
Net Present Value 9 years 5 years 
Equivalent Annual Income 10 years 7 years 
Internal Rate of Return 9 years 5 years 
Note: Reference Appendix A for a more in-depth breakdown of how these values were 
obtained. The calculations were conducted assuming a baseline harvest age of 35, with 
first and second thinnings occurring at ages 14 and 21. 
Site Index 75 
At a site index of 75 and an optimal harvest age of 33, the timber value of the 
stand is $2,251.48/acre. With an original basis of zero, the taxable income is equal to the 
stand’s value. At an 18.8 percent federal capital gains tax rate, the federal capital gains 
tax is $366.88/acre and the South Carolina capital gains tax is $76.50/acre. This equates 
to $443.38/acre in total capital gains taxation on the final harvested timber stand. If the 
property is passed on directly to the next generation, the stepped-up timber basis can be 
applied, setting the timber value at the time of the landowner’s death as the new basis for 
the inheritors, thus negating capital gains taxation. The harvest delay from optimal 
rotation and respective economic criterion can be found in Table 4.5, which shows how 
long the timber stand with a site index of 75 can be delayed from optimal harvest age at 
varying discount rates. Reference Table A3 in Appendix A for the economic calculations. 
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Table 4.5. Harvest Delay at Site Index 75, 2 percent and 4 percent discount rates 
Site Index 75 
Economic Measure Harvest Delay at 2% DR Harvest Delay at 4% DR 
Net Present Value 8 years 4 years 
Equivalent Annual Income 10 years 6 years 
Internal Rate of Return 8 years 4 years 
Note: Reference Appendix A for a more in-depth breakdown of how these values were 
obtained. The calculations were conducted assuming a baseline harvest age of 33, with 
first and second thinnings occurring at ages 13 and 20. 
Site Index 85 
At a site index of 85 and an optimal harvest age of 27, the timber value of the 
stand is $1,966.77/acre. With an original basis of zero, the taxable income is equal to the 
stand’s value. At an 18.8 percent federal capital gains tax rate, the federal capital gains 
tax is $313.35/acre and the South Carolina capital gains tax is $65.34/acre. This equates 
to $378.69/acre in total capital gains taxation on the final harvested timber stand. If the 
property is passed on directly to the next generation, the stepped-up timber basis can be 
applied, setting the timber value at the time of the landowner’s death as the new basis for 
the inheritors, thus negating capital gains taxation. The harvest delay from optimal 
rotation and respective economic criterion can be found in Table 4.6,  which shows how 
long the timber stand with a site index of 85 can be delayed from optimal harvest age at 
varying discount rates. Reference Table A4 in Appendix A for the economic calculations. 
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Table 4.6. Harvest Delay at Site Index 85, 2 percent and 4 percent discount rates 
Site Index 85 
Economic Measure Harvest Delay at 2% DR Harvest Delay at 4% DR 
Net Present Value 9 years 6 years 
Equivalent Annual Income 10 years 7 years 
Internal Rate of Return 9 years 6 years 
Note: Reference Appendix A for a more in-depth breakdown of how these values were 
obtained. The calculations were conducted assuming a baseline harvest age of 27, with 
first and second thinnings occurring at ages 11 and 16. 
Site Index 95 
At a site index of 95 and an optimal harvest age of 24, the timber value of the stand is 
$1,997.95/acre. With an original basis of zero, the taxable income is equal to the stand’s 
value. At an 18.8 percent federal capital gains tax rate, the federal capital gains tax is 
$319.21/acre and the South Carolina capital gains tax is $66.56/acre. This equates to 
$385.77/acre in total capital gains taxation on the final harvested timber stand. If the 
property is passed on directly to the next generation, the stepped-up timber basis can be 
applied, setting the timber value at the time of the landowner’s death as the new basis for 
the inheritors, thus negating capital gains taxation. The harvest delay from optimal 
rotation and respective economic criterion can be found in Table 4.7, which shows how 
long the timber stand with a site index of 95 can be delayed from optimal harvest age at 
varying discount rates. Reference Table A5 in Appendix A for the economic calculations. 
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Table 4.7. Harvest Delay at Site Index 95, 2 percent and 4 percent discount rates 
Site Index 95 
Economic Measure Harvest Delay at 2% DR Harvest Delay at 4% DR 
Net Present Value 7 years 6 years 
Equivalent Annual Income 9 years 7 years 
Internal Rate of Return 7 years 6 years 
Note: Reference Appendix A for a more in-depth breakdown of how these values were 
obtained. The calculations were conducted assuming a baseline harvest age of 24, with 
first and second thinnings occurring at ages 10 and 15. 
Statistical Analysis 
A curvelinear regression was calculated to predict net present value of the loblolly 
pine timber stand based on whether the stand was delayed existing growth or new 
growth, discount rate, stand age, and harvest delay. A significant regression equation was 
found (F(5,114) = 73.188, p < .000), with an R2 of .762. The timber stand’s predicted net 
present value is equal to 1862.29 – 746.04 (operation) – 41.44 (discount rate) + 11.46 
(stand age) – 1.46 (site index) – 7.48 (delay) + 2.06 (delay^2) dollars per acre. Net 
present value decreased 746.04 dollars per acre with a change from delaying harvest to 
new growth. Net present value decreased 41.44 dollars per acre with a change in discount 
rate used. Net present vallue increased 11.46 dollars per acre for each year in stand age. 
Harvest delay decreased net present value of the stand 7.48 dollars per acre for each two 
year delay. 
DISCUSSION 
By delaying final timber harvests, we are testing how long a landowner can wait 
before he or she must harvest their timber. We know that the average life expectancy of 
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men in the United States is 76.1 years (Arias and Jiaquan 2019). According to the 
National Woodland Ownership Survey (NWOS), men own roughly 73 percent of the 
private forestland in South Carolina (“US Forest Service,” 2015).  If the forestland is 
scheduled to be cut within ten years of the owners life expectancy, the results indicate 
that it is worth delaying the harvest of the timber for some site indexes if the landowner 
wishes to maximize the assets passed to their heirs. A common theme that is recognizable 
across all site indexes is that final harvest can be delayed at least four years with little to 
no financial implications. But, not all landowners can afford to wait, and this information 
only practically applies to those who can afford to wait. Another important note to make 
is that not all landowners base their forest management decisions on economic drivers. 
Nontimber forest management for both hunting and nonhunting activities is another 
management mindset seen among landowners (Conway et al. 2003). This study has 
shown that a landowner does have the option to delay the final harvest of their timber 
stand in order to pass the standing timber to the inheritors of the estate, thus negating 
some capital gains taxation. While this study can help aide in estate planning for forest 
resources, there is still room for more knowledge to be gained on the subject matter. 
The literature supports the claim for a greater need in forest estate planning 
information. Majumdar et al. (2009) concluded that, like in agriculture, the transfer of 
forestland ownership from first generation forest landowners to multigenerational forest 
landowners may differ in motivations and future intentions, and bring about unique 
challenges. Private forestland that is inherited has a greater likelihood of parceliziation, 
especially when there are multiple inheritors of the estate (Gruver et al. 2016). 
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Parcelization, in turn, often leads to the disintegration of family forestland. Factors that 
can lead to parcelization include property taxes, aging owners or a death in the family, 
lack of interest in forest ownership, as well as many other more personal circumstances 
(Stone and Tyrrell 2012). Voukon et al. (2006) suggest that inheritors of forestland are 
more likely to harvest timber at a greater intensity than noninheritors. Similarly, 
inheritors of forestland are more likely to replant greater acreages of forestland after final 
harvest (Hardie and Parks 1996). Some forest landowners have motivations for land use 
outside of economic gain, which can be called nontimber activities. Conway et al. (2003) 
found that there were no significant differences between inheritors and non-inheritors in 
nontimber activities, but did find that those activities held influence on private forestland 
management. Recognizing some of the trends and challenges of transitioning forestland 
to the next generation, would it help to make more money right away from a harvest? It 
can be contended both ways. When it comes to property taxes being paid, having an 
accessbile sum of money might encourage the inheritor of the forestland to keep the 
forestland. Yet, a simple lack of interest in the forestland ownership will likely not be 
influenced by the prospect of harvesting the timber.  
Recommendations 
From a landowner’s perspective, this data is indicative of the possibilities in their 
forest management activities. By looking at the average life expectancy of their 
demographic, as well as a personal judgement of their own health, a landowner can use 
the information provided to decide if delaying final harvest as a means to pass a larger 
portion of their assets to the inheritors of their estate is something to consider. All site 
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indexes support the claim that the final harvest of a timber stand can be delayed, though 
site index can cause the delay to vary from stand to stand. With the data shown, it is 
recommended that a landowner should consider delaying the final harvest of a timber 
stand if their given circumstances permit doing so and maximizing the assets retained in 
the estate is a primary goal of the landowner. When the net present value, or any other 
economic measure being used, of the stand delayed begins to decline, the landowner 
should consider harvesting the timber. The fall-off point can be seen graphically or 
numerically when comparing profitability measures. 
Limitations 
The approach used to come to this conclusion is sound, yet could have several 
sources of error that should be noted. The growth and yield simulation generated using 
PTAEDA4.0 relies on the user programming the time final harvest is conducted. In a 
growth and yield data simulation, optimal rotation cannot be determined by economic 
measurements, but rather by a biological factor such as basal area. In this study, the basal 
area at which final harvest should be conducted was set at 120 square feet per acre. 
Therefore, volume estimates entered for that year are considered optimal, but may not 
necessarily optimize the economic rotation determinants. This slight difference could 
alter the true optimal harvest age and, in return, the number of years that the stand can be 
delayed before harvest and immediate replant surpass the existing stand. However, when 
simulating timber stand growth and yield, there is going to be some discretion when 
compared to real life timber stand measurements. It is important to note that this study 
uses computer generated growth and yield modeling. While this data modeling is of high 
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quality and does a good job representing loblolly pine plantation growth in the southern 
United States, every timber stand is slightly different and can vary from the data 
simulated in this study. 
CONCLUSION 
Forest landowners have some flexibility at the time of final harvest. If the 
landowner is within ten years of the end of their life, something that is not always 
expected but sometimes known, it would be worthwhile to consider delaying the final 
harvest. The stepped-up timber basis is an excellent opportunity for a landowner who 
wishes to pass the maximum amount of his estate to his inheritors. This delay to do so 
does have a time limit before it becomes economically inefficient. Based on alternative 
discount rates as well as the site index of the forest stand, the landowner can wait 
between four and ten years to conduct the final harvest. With this knowledge, landowners 
that wish to maximize the estate passed to their heirs can conduct proper estate planning 
that utilizes the stepped-up basis of timber assets to negate some of the high long-term 
capital gains taxation from the appreciated value of their forestland. The timber stand 
value can be depleted over time which translates to more revenue generated from forest 
operations retained by the landowner. By utilizing this tax benefit, family forestland may 
be more valuable to the inheritors and may be less likely to be sold or parcelized after the 
original landowner passes away. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS 
Understanding the value of resources is imperative to their sustainable use and, in 
return, significant long-term economic and ecological returns. By identifying the 
challenges and changes that coastal resources and the habitats that comprise them face, 
decision-makers can properly manage these unique resources for future generations. It is 
critical, however, that these decisions are influenced on an economic basis; the driving 
force for much of society. Much like the coastal resources, economics are a major 
influence on how South Carolina’s forests are managed. By understanding the possible 
management alternatives that an aging landowner may have, landowners and their 
property inheritors can use timber tax studies like the one to aid in when and how they 
conduct final harvests on their timber resources, given their personal scenario. 
This body of work uses geospatial analysis, economic valuation methods, and 
common financial analysis and theory to identify and value the coastal and timber 
resources in South Carolina. The specific analyses: 1) Identified South Carolina’s coastal 
wetlands, their habitat components, size, and uses, as well as the challenges they face, 2) 
Estimated the value of the ecosystem services of South Carolina’s coastal resources to 
use as a tool to properly manage them, 3) Used financial analysis to determine the 
number of years a final harvest can be delayed from optimal rotation age when passing 
timberland to inheritors as a way to avoid capital gains taxation using the stepped-up 
timber basis. 
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These analyses show that South Carolina’s coastal resources consist of diverse, 
expansive, and highly valuable habitats that provide goods and services for the people of 
the state and region. The literature shows that these goods and services are aggregately 
valued in the billions of dollars annually and are essential to the prosperity and well-
being of flora and fauna that depend on them, humans included. With these values 
known, public and private landholders can work to conserve and sustainably manage 
South Carolina’s coastal wetlands to their greatest potential. Timber resources provide a 
substantial economic impact to the South Carolina economy, and by understanding 
current tax law and how it can be used in a beneficial way, South Carolina’s forest 
landowners have flexibility in their estate planning and may be able to maximize the 
retained value of the timber stands that they have worked so hard to grow. 
The information provided in this report is to be used for public and private 
planning purposes as well as supplemental education to whomever is interested. The 
results reported should be taken with some caution and consideration, however, as there 
is always the chance of error in calculation as well as the approach used to determine 
such values. 
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APPENDIX A 
Loblolly Pine Plantation Final Harvest Delay Economic Calculations, 2020. 
Table	  A1.	  Site	  Index	  55,	  2%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,816.82	   $1,893.25	   $1,973.98	   $2,030.19	   $2,067.44	   $2,089.27	  
EAI	   $64.35	   $65.10	   $66.04	   $66.19	   $65.79	   $65.00	  
IRR	   BASE	   2.1%	   2.1%	   1.9%	   1.6%	   1.4%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,816.82	   $1,816.82	   $1,818.95	   $1,855.74	   $1,966.72	   $2,103.59	  
EAI	   $62.48	   $62.48	   $59.30	   $57.73	   $58.70	   $61.61	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.03%	   0.35%	   1.00%	   1.48%	  
Site	  Index	  55,	  4%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,816.82	   $18,221.13	   $1,826.46	   $1,806.91	   $1,769.97	   $1,720.53	  
EAI	   $90.01	   $88.62	   $87.45	   $85.25	   $82.39	   $79.11	  
IRR	   BASE	   0.1%	   0.1%	   -­‐0.1%	   -­‐0.3%	   -­‐0.5%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,816.82	   $1,816.82	   $1,818.79	   $1,851.46	   $1,945.15	   $2,052.98	  
EAI	   $90.01	   $88.41	   $85.81	   $85.13	   $87.54	   $91.53	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.03%	   0.32%	   0.86%	   1.23%	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Table	  A2.	  Site	  Index	  65,	  2%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,674.63	   $1,767.09	   $1,834.37	   $1,842.26	   $1,843.67	   $1,779.17	  
EAI	   $66.99	   $68.04	   $68.19	   $66.27	   $64.33	   $60.33	  
IRR	   BASE	   2.7%	   2.3%	   1.6%	   1.2%	   0.6%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,674.63	   $1,674.63	   $1,678.90	   $1,745.95	   $1,892.50	   $2,036.43	  
EAI	   $66.99	   $64.48	   $60.39	   $59.20	   $60.95	   $64.06	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.06%	   0.70%	   1.54%	   1.98%	  
Site	  Index	  65,	  4%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,674.63	   $1,699.78	   $1,697.28	   $1,639.66	   $1,578.41	   $1,465.16	  
EAI	   $89.72	   $88.80	   $86.66	   $82.01	   $77.48	   $70.71	  
IRR	   BASE	   0.70%	   0.30%	   -­‐0.40%	   -­‐0.70%	   -­‐1.30%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,674.63	   $1,674.63	   $1,678.58	   $1,738.11	   $1,861.15	   $1,972.58	  
EAI	   $89.72	   $87.48	   $83.96	   $83.89	   $87.21	   $91.25	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.06%	   0.62%	   1.33%	   1.65%	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Table	  A3.	  Site	  Index	  75,	  2%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,823.80	   $1,934.04	   $1,950.56	   $1,889.91	   $1,897.72	   $1,895.22	  
EAI	   $76.03	   $77.37	   $75.11	   $70.25	   $68.26	   $66.12	  
IRR	   BASE	   3%	   1.70%	   0.60%	   0.50%	   0.40%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,823.80	   $1,823.80	   $1,834.46	   $1,940.26	   $2,113.79	   $2,268.61	  
EAI	   $76.03	   $72.96	   $68.19	   $67.70	   $69.79	   $73.06	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.15%	   1.04%	   1.86%	   2.21%	  
Site	  Index	  75,	  4%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,823.80	   $1,860.37	   $1,804.79	   $1,682.06	   $1,624.68	   $1,560.73	  
EAI	   $100.50	   $99.67	   $94.28	   $85.89	   $81.26	   $76.62	  
IRR	   BASE	   1%	   -­‐0.30%	   -­‐1.30%	   -­‐1.40%	   -­‐1.50%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,823.80	   $1,823.80	   $1,833.66	   $1,927.45	   $2,072.07	   $2,190.11	  
EAI	   $100.50	   $97.71	   $93.63	   $94.62	   $98.47	   $102.62	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.14%	   0.93%	   1.61%	   1.8471	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Table	  A4.	  Site	  Index	  85,	  2%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,565.41	   $1,651.13	   $1,708.48	   $1,757.36	   $1,771.56	   $1,781.10	  
EAI	   $75.60	   $75.59	   $74.48	   $73.26	   $70.87	   $68.58	  
IRR	   BASE	   2.70%	   2.20%	   1.90%	   1.60%	   1.30%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,565.41	   $1,565.41	   $1,586.72	   $1,729.18	   $1,902.56	   $2,116.27	  
EAI	   $75.60	   $71.66	   $66.14	   $66.59	   $68.44	   $73.84	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.34%	   1.67%	   2.47%	   3.06%	  
Site	  Index	  85,	  4%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,565.41	   $1,588.24	   $1,580.81	   $1,564.09	   $1,516.09	   $1,466.75	  
EAI	   $95.86	   $93.52	   $89.88	   $86.19	   $81.26	   $76.62	  
IRR	   BASE	   0.70%	   0.20%	   0%	   -­‐0.40%	   -­‐0.60%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,565.41	   $1,565.41	   $1,585.13	   $1,711.17	   $1,854.05	   $2,019.05	  
EAI	   $95.86	   $92.17	   $87.35	   $89.39	   $92.73	   $99.11	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.31%	   1.50%	   2.14%	   2.58%	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Table	  A5.	  Site	  Index	  95,	  2%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,591.25	   $1,682.97	   $1,724.32	   $1,790.69	   $1,770.18	   $1,751.57	  
EAI	   $84.13	   $83.64	   $81.03	   $79.95	   $75.43	   $71.50	  
IRR	   BASE	   2.80%	   2%	   2.00%	   1.30%	   1%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,591.25	   $1,591.25	   $1,625.35	   $1,804.20	   $2,032.84	   $2,361.52	  
EAI	   $84.13	   $79.08	   $72.57	   $73.65	   $76.88	   $86.33	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.53%	   2.12%	   3.11%	   4.03%	  
Site	  Index	  95,	  4%	  Discount	  Rate	  
Delayed	  Harvest	  
Baseline	   2	   4	   6	   8	   10	  
NPV	   $1,591.25	   $1,618.86	   $1,595.46	   $1,593.76	   $1,515.49	   $1,442.43	  
EAI	   $104.36	   $101.29	   $95.75	   $92.17	   $84.79	   $78.35	  
IRR	   BASE	   0.90%	   0.10%	   0%	   -­‐0.60%	   -­‐1.00%	  
New	  Growth	  
NPV	   $1,591.25	   $1,591.25	   $1,622.80	   $1,780.78	   $1,969.30	   $2,225.57	  
EAI	   $104.36	   $99.56	   $93.85	   $96.72	   $101.68	   $112.44	  
IRR	   BASE	   0%	   0.49%	   1.89%	   2.70%	   3.41%	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APPENDIX B 
GDP Deflator Index, The World Bank Data 1980-2018 
Table	  B1:	  	  Deflator	  Index	  
Year	   Index	  
1980	   40.341	  
1981	   44.158	  
1982	   46.887	  
1983	   48.723	  
1984	   50.481	  
1985	   52.077	  
1986	   53.126	  
1987	   54.439	  
1988	   56.36	  
1989	   58.569	  
1990	   60.762	  
1991	   62.817	  
1992	   64.248	  
1993	   65.77	  
1994	   67.175	  
1995	   68.583	  
1996	   69.839	  
1997	   71.043	  
1998	   71.843	  
1999	   72.88	  
2000	   75.509	  
2001	   76.144	  
2002	   77.348	  
2003	   78.785	  
2004	   80.906	  
2005	   83.426	  
2006	   85.95	  
2007	   88.259	  
2008	   89.976	  
2009	   90.662	  
2010	   91.718	  
2011	   93.634	  
2012	   95.43	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2013	   97.105	  
2014	   98.942	  
2015	   100	  
2016	   101.095	  
2017	   103.015	  
2018	   105.524	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APPENDIX C 
Coastal wetland valuation studies and original value estimates, 2020 
Table C1. Oyster reef valuation studies. 
Author	   Study	  
Locatio
n	  
Yea
r	   Method	   $/value	  
$/value	  (2018	  
USD)	  
Grabows
ki	  et	  al.	  
Economic	  
Valuation	  
of	  
Ecosystem	  
services	  
provided	  
by	  oyster	  
reefs	   US	  
201
2	  
Replacem
ent	  Cost	   5,500-­‐99,000/ha/yr	  
$2461.20-­‐
44301.66/ac/yr	  
Grabowk
si	  and	  
Peterson	  
Restoring	  
Oyster	  
Reefs	  to	  
recover	  
ecosystem	  
services	  
North	  
Carolin
a	  
200
7	  
Market	  
Prices	  
$12.80-­‐32/	  10	  sq.	  
meters	  
$7608.09-­‐
19020.24/ac	  
Henders
on	  and	  
O'Neil	  
Economic	  
Values	  
Associated	  
with	  
Construtio
n	  of	  Oyster	  
Reefs	  by	  
the	  Corps	  
of	  
Engineers	   Virginia	  
200
3	  
Market	  
Prices	   $438.20/ac/yr	   $586.92/ac/yr	  
North	  
Carolin
a	  
200
3	   WTP	   $9-­‐92	  million	   $12-­‐123	  million	  
Louisian
a	  
200
3	   WTP	   $13.21/angler	   $17.69/angler	  
 95 
Grabows
ki,	  
Piehler,	  
and	  
Peterson	  
Assessing	  
the	  Long	  
Term	  
Economic	  
Value	  and	  
Costs	  of	  
the	  Crab	  
Hole	  and	  
Clam	  Shoal	  
Oyster	  
Reef	  
Sanctuarie
s	  in	  North	  
Carolina	  
North	  
Carolin
a	  
201
1	  
productio
n	  function	   $1,736/ac	   1956.44/ac/yr	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
201
1	  
Travel-­‐
Cost	  
$48,708-­‐487,083,	  
$70,601-­‐706,008	  
$54893.13-­‐
548934.64/ac/y
r	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
201
1	  
Market	  
Prices	   $5,621/ac/yr	   $6,334.78/ac/yr	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
201
1	  
Market	  
Prices	   $26-­‐264/ac/yr	  
$29.30-­‐
297.52/ac/yr	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
201
1	  
Market	  
Prices	   $11,000/ac/yr	  
$12,396.82/ac/y
r	  
Grabows
ki	  and	  
Peterson	  
Restoring	  
Oyster	  
Reefs	  to	  
recover	  
ecosystem	  
services	  
Eastern	  
US	  
200
7	  
Replacem
ent	  Cost	  
$40,000/ac/50yearlif
espan	  
$47842.70/ac/5
0yrs	  
Pollack,	  
Yoskowit
z,	  Kim,	  
and	  
Montagn
a	  
Role	  and	  
Value	  of	  
Nitrogen	  
Regulation	  
Provided	  
by	  Oysters	  
(Crassostre
a	  virginica)	  
in	  the	   Texas	  
201
3	  
Avoided	  
Cost	   $293,993/yr	   319482.18/yr	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Mission-­‐
Aransas	  
Estuary,	  
Texas,	  USA	  
Peterson	  
et	  al.	  
Estimated	  
enhancem
ent	  of	  fish	  
production	  
resulting	  
from	  
oyster	  reef	  
habitat:	  
quantitativ
e	  valuation	  
Southe
ast	  US	  
200
3	  
productio
n	  function	   $3700/ha/yr	   $2021.71/ac/yr	  
 
 
Table C2: Coastal marsh studies. 
Author	   Study	   Location	   Year	   Method	   $/value	  
$/value	  
(2018	  USD)	  
E.B.	  
Barbier	  
Valuing	  
Ecosystem	  
Services	  for	  
Coastal	  
Wetland	  
Protection	  
and	  
Restoration:	  
Progress	  
and	  
Challenges	   Louisiana	  
201
3	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
F.W.	  Bell	  
The	  
economic	  
valuation	  of	  
saltwater	  
marsh	  
supporting	  
marine	  
recreational	  
fishing	  in	  
the	  
southeaster Florida	  
199
7	  
Cobb-­‐
Douglas	  
function	  
1984	  dollars,	  
6,471/ac	  east	  
coast	  
13526.79/acr
e	  
 97 
n	  United	  
States	  
Grabows
ki	  
Economic	  
valuation	  of	  
ecosystem	  
services	  
provided	  by	  
oyster	  reefs	   	  	  
201
2	  
Restoration	  
Cost	   3-­‐242/ha	  
$1.34-­‐
108.29/ac	  
Pascoe,	  
Doshi,	  
Kovac,	  
Austin	  
Estimating	  
coastal	  and	  
marine	  
habitat	  
values	  by	  
combining	  
multi-­‐
criteria	  
methods	  
with	  choice	  
experiments	  
New	  
South	  
Wales,	  
Australia	  
201
9	   AHP	  
56.02-­‐
24.35/ha/househ
old	   	  	  
Barbier	  
The	  value	  of	  
estuarine	  
and	  coastal	  
ecosystem	  
services	   	  	  
201
1	  
Avoided	  
Cost	   30.50/ha/yr	   $13.91/ac/yr	  
Breaux	  
Using	  
natural	  
coastal	  
wetlands	  
systems	  for	  
wastewater	  
treatment:	  
an	  economic	  
benefit	  
analysis	   Louisiana	  
199
5	  
replacemen
t	  cost,	  
contingent	  
valuation	   1940-­‐2185/ha	  
$1207.97-­‐
1360.52/ac	  
Luisetti	  
et	  al.	  
Coastal	  and	  
marine	  
ecosystem	  
services	  
valuation	  for	  
policy	  and	  
managemen
t:	  managed	  
realignment	   England	  
201
1	  
Contingent	  
valuation,	  
market	  
price,	  travel	  
cost,	  
production	  
factor	   749.82/ha/yr	   	  	  
 98 
case	  studies	  
in	  England	  
Interis	  
and	  
Petrolia	  
Location,	  
Location,	  
Habitat:	  
How	  the	  
value	  of	  
ecosystem	  
services	  
varies	  across	  
location	  and	  
by	  habitat	  
Louisiana	  
and	  
Alabama	  
201
6	  
WTP/benefi
t	  transfer	   	  	   	  	  
Costanza	  
et	  al.	  
The	  value	  of	  
coastal	  
wetlands	  for	  
hurricane	  
protection	   USA	  
200
8	   	  	   US	  8236/ha/yr	  
$9,659.19/ac
/yr	  
Freeman	  
Valuing	  
environmen
tal	  
resources	  
under	  
alternative	  
managemen
t	  regimes	   Gulf	  Coast	  
199
1	  
marginal	  
valuation	   0.19-­‐1.89/acre	   $0.32-­‐3.17/ac	  
Farber	  
and	  
Costanza	  
The	  
Economic	  
value	  of	  
wetland	  
systesm	  
Terrebon
ne	  Parish,	  
LA	  
198
7	  
expected	  
damges,	  
home	  
construction	  
price	  index	  
1	  mile	  wetland	  
band	  
removed=increas
ed	  damages	  of	  
17.46-­‐58.73	  per	  
acre	  
$33.84-­‐
113.84/1-­‐
mile	  removal	  
King	  and	  
Lester	  
The	  Value	  of	  
Salt	  Marsh	  
as	  a	  Sea	  
Defense	  
East	  
Anglia,	  UK	  
199
5	   avoided	  cost	  
80	  m	  of	  
saltmarsh	  saves	  
2600-­‐4600	  
pounds	  in	  costs	  
of	  building	  new	  
wall	  
$5269.50-­‐
9322.95	  
 99 
Petrolia	  
and	  Kim	  
What	  are	  
Barrier	  
Islands	  
Worth?	  
Estimates	  of	  
willingness	  
to	  pay	  for	  
restoration	  
Mississipp
i	  
200
9	   WTP	  
$22	  to	  maintain	  
existing	  footprint	   $25.61	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
$152	  to	  restore	  
2,338	  acres	   $176.92	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
$277	  to	  restore	  
5,969	  acres	   $322.41	  	  
Barbier	  
Valuing	  the	  
storm	  
protection	  
service	  of	  
estuarine	  
and	  coastal	  
systems	   Louisiana	  
201
5	  
hydrodyna
mic	  storm	  
model	  
$592,000-­‐
792,000	   $624,702.08	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
$141,000-­‐
258,000	   $835,750.08	  	  
Narayan	  
et	  al.	  
The	  value	  of	  
coastal	  
wetlands	  for	  
flood	  
damage	  
reduction	  in	  
the	  
Northeaster	  
USA	  
New	  
Jersey	  
201
7	  
flood	  and	  
loss	  models	  
to	  calc	  
avoided	  cost	   $625	  million	  
$640.2	  
million	  
Reddy	  et	  
al.	  
Evaluating	  
the	  role	  of	  
coastal	  
habitats	  and	  
sea-­‐level	  
rise	  in	  
hurricane	  
risk	  
mitigation:	  
an	  
ecological	  
economic	  
assessment	  
method	  and	  
application	   Texas	  
201
6	  
Biophysical	  
and	  
economic	  
models	   $15	  million	  
$15.66	  
million	  
 100 
to	  a	  
business	  
decision	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $117	  million	  
$122.13	  
million	  
Bin,	  
Landry,	  
and	  
Volgelso
ng	  
Some	  
consumer	  
surplus	  
estimates	  
for	  North	  
Carolina	  
beaches	  
North	  
Carolina	  
200
5	   	  	   $11,598	  (7.3%)	   $14,670.10	  	  
Industrial	  
Economi
cs	  
Economic	  
value	  
assessment	  
for	  the	  
Barataria-­‐
Terrebonne	  
Estuarine	  
System	   Louisiana	  
199
6	   	  	  
$98.40-­‐
5,551/acre	  
$148.69-­‐
8387.34/ac	  
Pendleto
n,	  L	  and	  
Farber,	  S,	  
and	  
Costanza
,	  R	  
The	  
Economic	  
and	  Market	  
Value	  of	  
Wetland	  
Systems	   Louisiana	  
198
7,	  
200
5	  
marginal	  
productivity	  
and	  
commercial	  
value	  of	  
focus	  
species	   $21.29/ac	   $26.93/ac	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $1.31/ac	   $1.66/ac	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $15.76/ac	   $19.93/ac	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $11.37/ac	   $14.38/ac	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $49.73/ac	   $62.90/ac	  
Johnston	  
et	  al.	  	  
Valuing	  
estuarine	  
resource	  
services	  
using	  
economic	  
and	  
ecological	  
models:	  
Estuary	   New	  York	  
200
2	  
Simulation	  
model	  
based	  on	  
biological	  
functions	  
that	  factor	  
into	  overall	  
productivity	   $338/ac/yr	  
$427.53/ac/y
r	  
 101 
System	  
Study	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $67/ac/yr	   $84.75/ac/yr	  
Spurgeo
n	  
The	  socio-­‐
economic	  
costs	  and	  
benefits	  of	  
coastal	  
habitat	  
rehabilitatio
n	   	  	  
199
8	  
Benefit-­‐cost	  
analysis	   $2000,160000/ha	  
$1171.90-­‐
93752.17/ac	  
Barbier	  
et	  al.	  	  
The	  Value	  of	  
Wetlands	  in	  
Protecting	  
Southeast	  
Louisiana	  
from	  
Hurricane	  
Storm	  
Surges	   Louisiana	  
201
3	  
Hydrodyna
mic	  analysis	  
and	  
economic	  
valuation	  of	  
hurricane	  
storm	  
surges	  
$99-­‐133	  per	  0.1	  
increase	  in	  
wetland	  
continuity	  
$107.58-­‐
$144.53/	  0.1	  
increase	  in	  
continuity	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
$24-­‐43	  per	  0.1	  
increase	  in	  
vegetative	  
roughness	  
$26.08-­‐
$46.73/.001	  
increase	  in	  
vegetative	  
roughness	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $135/ha/yr	   $57.65/ac/yr	  
Boutwell	  
and	  
Westra	   	  	  	  
Gulf	  of	  
Mexico	  
201
5	  
OLS	  
regression	  	  
$7-­‐$23/acre	  for	  1	  
mile	  loss	  of	  
wetland	  strip	  
$13.57-­‐
44.58/ac	  
Farber,	  S.	  	  
The	  Value	  of	  
coastal	  
wetalnds	  for	  
protection	  
of	  property	  
against	  
hurricane	  
wind	  
damage	   Louisiana	  
198
7	  
model	  that	  
simulates	  
wind	  
damage	  
from	  
hurricanes	  
$8,437/acre	  to	  
$15,763/acre	  
$12747.98-­‐
23817.28/ac	  
 102 
Farber,	  S.	  	  
Welfare	  loss	  
of	  wetlands	  
disintegratio
n:	  a	  
louisiana	  
study	   Louisiana	  
199
6	   	  	  
(5.9	  and	  24.3	  
billion,	  1990	  
present	  value)	   	  	  
Leggett	  
and	  
Bockstae
l	  
Evidence	  of	  
the	  Effects	  
of	  Water	  
Quality	  on	  
Residential	  
Land	  Prices	  
Chesapea
ke	  Bay,	  
MD	  
200
0	  
hedonic	  
model	  
$230,000	  (95%	  CI	  
105,000-­‐353,000)	   	  	  
O'Higgins
,	  Ferraro,	  
Dantin,	  
Jordan,	  
and	  
Chintala	  
Habitat	  
Scale	  
Mapping	  of	  
Fisheries	  
Ecosystem	  
Service	  
Values	  in	  
Estuaries	  
Weeks	  
Bay,	  
Alabama	  
201
0	  
meta-­‐
analysis	  
benefit-­‐
transfer	  
calculator	  
(Loomis	  and	  
Richardson	  
2007),	  WTP	   $9000/ac/yr	  
10354.74/ac/
yr	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   $6000/ac/yr	  
$6903.16/ac/
yr	  
Raphael	  
and	  
Jaworski	  
Economic 
value of fish, 
wildlife, and 
recreation in 
Michigan's 
coastal 
wetlands Michigan	  
197
7	   	  	   $489.69/acre	   $1618.91/ac	  
 
Table C3. Beach and sandy shore valuation studies. 
Author	   Study	   Location	   Year	   Method	  	   $/value	  (2018	  USD)	  
Pascoe,	  
Doshi,	  
Kovac,	  
Austin	  
Estimating	  coastal	  and	  
marine	  habitat	  values	  
by	  combining	  multi-­‐
criteria	  methods	  with	  
choice	  experiments	   Australia	   2019	  
hedonic	  
pricing	  
$18.07-­‐
46.61/ac/household	  
Huang	  et	  al.	  
Economic	  valuation	  of	  
Beach	  erosion	  control	  
Maine,	  New	  
Hampshire	   2007	   WTP	   $5.32/household/yr	  
Pompe	  and	  
Rinehart	  
Beach	  Quality	  and	  the	  
enhancement	  of	  
recreational	  property	  
values	  
South	  
Carolina	   1995	   	  	  
$858.56-­‐
1160.13/additional	  
foot	  of	  beach	  
 103 
Landry,	  
Keeler,	  and	  
Kriesel	  
An	  Economic	  
Evaluation	  of	  Beach	  
Erosion	  Management	  
Activities	   Georgia	   2003	  
Marginal	  
Value	  
$312/1	  additional	  
meter	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2003	   	  	  
$45,637.33/1	  
additional	  meter	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2003	   	  	  
$117357.53/1	  
additional	  meter	  
Dahal	  et	  al.	  
A	  hedonic	  pricing	  
method	  to	  estimate	  
the	  value	  of	  
waterfronts	  in	  the	  Gulf	  
of	  Mexico	   Alabama	   2019	  
hedonic	  
pricing	   same	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2019	   	  	   same	  
Parson	  and	  
Powell	  
Measuring	  the	  Cost	  of	  
Beach	  Retreat	   Delaware	   2001	  
hedonic	  
pricing	  
$412	  M	  over	  next	  
50	  years	  
Oh,	  Dixon,	  
Mjelde,	  and	  
Draper	  
Valuing	  visitors'	  
economic	  benefits	  of	  
public	  beach	  access	  
points	  
South	  
Carolina	   2008	   WTP	   $109	  million	  
Pendleton	  
and	  Kildow	  
The	  non-­‐market	  value	  
of	  California's	  beaches	   California	   2006	   	  	   $3.6	  billion/yr	  
Hanemann	  
et	  al.	  
Southern	  California	  
Beach	  Valuation	  
Project	   California	   2004	  
Input-­‐
Output	  
Modeling	  
(IMPLAN)	   	  	  
Landry	  and	  
Hindsley	  
Valuing	  Beach	  Quality	  
with	  Hedonic	  Property	  
Models	  
Eastern	  
United	  
States	   2011	  
Marginal	  
WTP	  
$474.46-­‐548.84/1-­‐
meter	  beach	  at	  high	  
tide	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2011	   	  	  
$306.54-­‐$524.05/1-­‐
meter	  beach	  at	  low	  
tide	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2011	   	  	  
$238.92-­‐$431.63/1-­‐
meter	  dune	  width	  
Raybould	  
and	  
Lazarow	  
Economic	  and	  Social	  
values	  of	  beach	  
recreation	  on	  the	  Gold	  
Coast	  
Gold	  Coast,	  
Austrailia	   2009	  
Number	  of	  
visits	  X	  
Benchmark	  
beach	  
value	   $123-­‐371	  million	  
Chang	  and	  
Yoon	  
Assessing the 
economic value of 
beach restoration: 
Case of Song-do Beach, 
Korea 
Song-­‐do	  
Beach,	  
Korea	   2017	  
Individual	  
WTP	   $2.56/household	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2017	   	  	   $234.5	  billion	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Windle	  and	  
Rolfe	  
Estimating nonmarket 
values of Brisbane 
(state capital) 
residents for state 
based beach recreation Australia	   2013	  
Travel	  Cost	  
Method	   $756.37	  million	  
Peng	  and	  
Oleson	  
Beach Recreationalists' 
Willingness to Pay and 
Economic Implications 
of Coastal Water 
Quality Problems in 
Hawaii Hawaii	   2017	   WTP	   $31.47/day	  
Silberman	  
and	  Klock	  
The recreation benefits 
of beach 
renourishment New	  Jersey	   1988	  
WTP	  
through	  
simulated	  
demand	  
curves	   $12,505,827	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   1988	   	  	   	  	  
Parsons,	  
Chen,	  
Hidrue,	  
Standing,	  
Lilley	  
Valuing Beach Width 
for Recreational Use: 
Combining Revealed 
and Stated Preference 
Data Deleware	   2013	  
Model	  
predicting	  
beach	  
visitors,	  
single	  site	  
travel	  cost	  
model	  
$5.43/day	  
narrowing	  to	  1/4	  
width	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   2013	   	  	  
$2.99/day	  widening	  
2X	  beach	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